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The Pelicans of Cedar Lake
Guest Columnist
Darwin Anthony, Business Owner, Artist, Writer
They arrive each spring
in graceful flight. THE
PELICANS OF CEDAR
LAKE arrive in silence
circling high over their
favorite spot of summer,
a highly visible point on
Cedar Lake. Their arrival
is much different than the
flocks of geese that arrive
on the same lake. The
geese arrive with a chorus
of song.

Most are amazed when
witnessing the flocks
of pelicans arrive each
spring. Their white bodies
glisten in the sun as they
circle above. They separate
and land in a certain way.
They appear large in flight
and seem even larger
on land. They land and
rest as though they are
relieved “to get there”. The
large flock stands on their

favorite shallow point as
though they are waiting
for some signal. Several
separate and become
“loners” in the bay of our
cabin.
I was working in the field
near the Cedar Lake dam
this spring. The shoreline
grass and brush was high. I
could see something white
standing on the dam from
the vantage point of the

tractor. Several pelicans
were standing on the
dam in the low water that
passed over the dam. I
watched as they waited for
fish. I stopped the tractor
and watched. What I saw
was something amazing.
When a fish would
appear, a pelican would
reach down and grasp the
opportunity for a quick
meal. There were several
pelicans that seemed to
take turns at the “nature
buffet”.
One of the favorite places
to watch THE PELICANS
OF CEDAR LAKE is
when the large gathering
has congregated on an

outreaching point of the
lake that has tall rushes
and shallow water. They
are close and their white
forms can be seen by those
who use the secondary
road that passes through a
place called “the narrows”.
Sometimes several can be
seen as they congregate
in the water near the
bridge of the narrows. The
fishing must be a good at
that spot.
THE PELICANS OF
CEDAR LAKE provide all
with something to watch
as they fish, boat, canoe,
or just relax. Sometimes
the pelicans form a circle
when fishing. They lower

their heads in unison as
though they are paying
homage to the lake that
provides them with such
a summer home. I have
watched THE PELICANS
OF CEDAR LAKE all
summer.
However,
something
happened
that brought an end to
real summer. I looked to
their favorite point and
they were gone. I couldn’t
help but question where
did they go. Do they have
a favorite place at some
southern lake? Do they
have a place that draws
them back each year?
Only they know the secret!

Harvest Specials
‘19 DODGE DURANGO
GT PLUS

‘18 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
TOURING L

SOLD

79470

79170

78760

Leather, Rear buckets, Tow pkg, Heated leather, blind sport monitoring, AWD 2.0T, Only 2500 miles, great
Navigation, DVD entertainment, sunroof. power pass seat, prem audio 21K miles ride & mileage
$
$
*
$
$
* 72 mo $
$
*

35,995 or 549/mo

4.99%

27,495 or 409/mo

‘17 CHEVY EQUINOX
PREMIER

22,735 or 339/mo

‘13 GMC SIERRA 1500

Sunroof, Navigation, Tow

78990A1

19,995 or $299/mo*

$

‘17 CHEVY SILVERADO LT

T1907A1

SLT, heated leather buckets, sunroof,
tonneau cover spray-inliner
$
$
*

23,495 or 349 /mo

29,995 or 455/mo

‘16 RAM 2500 MEGA-CAB

78450A

T1961A

AWD, Rear Buckets, Navigation, Rear
4x4, Laramie Longhorn trim, 5thDVD entertainment, Tow pkg, 20” wheels. wheel prep, power sunroof, new tires
$
$
*
$
$
*

44,495 or 615/mo

36,995 or 569/mo

‘18 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN GT

‘17 DODGE JOURNEY
CROSSROAD

‘15 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LIMITED

T1937A

AWD, Heated leather 1 owner local
trade with only 27000 miles
$
$
*

‘17 CHEVY SURBURBAN
LT

‘17 ALFA ROMEO GIULIA

‘15 CHRYSLER 200 LX

SOLD

79260

79250

79450

AWD, Demo only 1000 miles!, Premium Heated Leather front and rear, Naviga- 33K miles, Power heated Seat, remote
sound, heated leather
start rear camera
tion, 22K miles

21,583 or $319/mo*

24,995 or $375/mo*

$

$

‘19 RAM 1500 CLASSIC

T1921A

‘12 RAM 3500 MEGA
CAB

79480

13,995 or $195/mo*

$

‘07 DODGE RAM 2500
MEGA CAB

T1968A

T1897A

Z-71, loaded with options great color, Quad cab, SLT, Power seat, large radio/ 4X4, Laramie, heated leather, Rear 4x4, 5.7L Hemi, new tires some rust.
only 22000 miles!
entertainment/DVD, 6.7L Cummins Diesel
camera only 12500 miles
$
$
$
$
*
$
$
*
$

31,995 or 485/mo*

25,995 or 389/mo

29,995 or 455/mo

All payments plus tax and license 2000 down cash or trade equity 72 months @5.99% W.A.C.

1029 N. State St, Fairmont, MN • 238-4444 • 1-800-733-0587 • militellomotors.com
*Payments based on $2,000 down plus tax & lic. With approved credit. www.militellomotors.com

7,995
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A Case for Life

ROHMAN 95TH - Lorraine Rohman of Sherburn will celebrate her
95th birthday on Thursday, November 7th.
Cards will reach her at
Temperance Lake Ridge,
410 Fox Lake Avenue,
Apt. 113, Sherburn, MN
56171.
St. Paul’s United
Church of Christ in
Welcome will be having
their Annual Turkey
Dinner from 11:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Sunday, November 3rd. They will
be serving roast turkey,
mashed potatoes, gravy,
dressing,
vegetables,
cranberries, bun and assorted desserts. Adults
are $8.00, age 6 to 12 are
$6.00 and age 5 and under are free. Takeout orders are available.

The Regional Worship Center in Sherburn
will host a pancake, eggs
and coffee breakfast every
Monday morning. They will
start serving at 7:00 a.m.
and continuing until 9:00
a.m. Free will donation.
Plan to attend Trunk
& Treat at First Lutheran Church in Trimont
on Thursday, October
31st, from 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. This event may be
held inside the church
in case of cold. All are
welcome.
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Garden Club to hold
November meeting
City of Lakes Garden
Club of Fairmont, will
meet at 12:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, November
6th, 2019 at the home of
Joy Pollock in Fairmont.
Our meetings are open
to visitors and new members, but please RSVP your
attendance to Myrtle Heifner at 507-235-8535 so adequate accommodations
can be made.
There will be a business
meeting followed by a presentation on “Vegetables
- Rutabaga”. Members
should be prepared to
sign up to host a monthly
meeting in 2020 as well as
providing the subject of
their presentation topic.

Our theme for 2020 will be
“Methods of Gardening”
and “Visitors to the Garden”.
The December garden
club meeting will be held
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday,
December 4th, 2019. This
will be our annual Christmas Potluck – please bring
a dish to share. This year
we are collecting Christmas gifts for residents of
Goldfinch Assisted Living
Facility.
If you are interested in
becoming a member or
would like more information about the Garden
Club, please call Myrtle
Heifner at 507-235-8535.

3rd annual “Youth Learn to Hunt”
by Tieg Arens, Martin County Pheasants Forever

Saturday, October 19th
started off with some cold,
rainy weather. However,
that didn’t last long, as the
sun came out for the 13
youth that attended the
Martin County Pheasants
Forever chapter’s 3rd annual Youth Learn to Hunt
event at the Fairmont Trap
Club.
The day started off with
a meet-and-greet breakfast with rolls, juice, and
milk from Fareway provided by Martin County
Pheasants Forever. Then,
the attendees were given
a layout of the day from
Joe Maidl, president of the
chapter. They were split
into three groups and went
to one of three activities at
the Fairmont Trap Club.
One of the activities was
archery combined with a
tomahawk throw under
the supervision of Martin County 4H instructors
Joe Kallemeyn and Jason
Becker. Another activity
was trap shooting under
the guidance of Bryan

Gregor and Teri Boltjes,
firearm coaches and committee members of Martin
County Pheasants Forever chapter. They also
had help to give the youth
one-on-one instruction
from other members of
the committee. Third, the
youth were able to learn
how to safely shoot pistols
thanks to Sheriff’s Deputy,
Matt Owens with the assistance of other committee
members.
Once all of the youth
had a chance to participate in all the events at the
trap club, they were trans-

ported to private land designated for use by Doug
Willner and family. The
hunters participated in a
hunt where each hunter
had a mentor that would
provide assistance where
needed and make sure
all present were following
responsible hunting practices.
After the hunt concluded, the hunters went back
to the Fairmont Trap Club
and washed up for lunch
while being informed
about pheasant biology
from a presentation by
Thea Nutt, education chair
of the chapter. To wrap up
the day, the youth learned
how to properly clean
birds and guns for transport.
Martin County Pheasants Forever would like to
thank all of the volunteers
who came out to make this
day a success, and to their
“No Child Left Indoors”
sponsors, who make
events like this possible.

Portrait of a Veteran:
Bernard Reilly

Guest Columnist

Joseph Kreiss, Portrait of a Veteran Project

by going to the Portrait of
a Veteran Photo Project
blog:
http://somnvetphotoproject.blogspot.
Education Minnesota Fairmont distributed 500 books for the Fairmont Area
com/. If you or someone Homecoming Parade on October 4th. The 3rd grade and high school special
you know is a veteran education teachers led this event. The slogan for the float was “Tackle the Ti3.5”
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Marines artillery battal- about local area veterans com
ion and headed to the
South Pacific aboard the
transport ship USS President Jackson. Reilly said
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It was November 1941,
just three weeks before the
Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor, taking the United
States in to World War II,
when 21-year-old Bernard
Reilly enlisted into the U.S.
Marines. He was following
his brother’s footsteps.

skipper of the ship was
so grateful he gave each
Marine who had manned
a gun a crisp $10 bill. “At
the time, that was a half
month’s pay for us,” Reilly
said.
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“We came under attack
and the Marine shot down
a “Jap” plane, a torpedo
bomber and turned away
others. If it wasn’t for the
Marines, we’d been swimming.” Reilly said. The
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Bernard Reilly
• Born in Lone Rock, Iowa on family farm,1919
• U.S. Marine Corps World War II Veteran
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Cancer fund partners with
MCHS - Fairmont to benefit patients
The Jonathan Zierdt
Cancer Fund, a donor-advised fund of the Mankato
Area Foundation, is expanding its reach to the
Fairmont area.
A press conference was
held at the Main Classroom of MCHS-Fairmont
on Monday, October 28th
to announce the launch of
this program in Fairmont,
which will serve the area’s
cancer patients.
The Jonathan Zierdt
Cancer Fund was established in 2017 by Jonathan
and Ginger Zierdt and a
guiding coalition of engaged community leaders
to build community cancer awareness and support. Its mission is to raise
community
awareness
and provide support for
those touched by cancer.
Its vision is to help change
the cancer journey.
In January of 2018, the
fund launched its signature program, the JZ Car-

ing Box, which donates
specially designed care
packages for distribution
to patients diagnosed
with cancer. “Each box
contains items specifically
chosen by the group, including a message about
courage on the outside
of the box, a custom knit
blanket, a “Cancer Fighting Kitchen” cookbook,
a journal and pen, information from the MN
Department of Health,
inspirational messages of

Concert Association to
feature Jason Farnham

The Fairmont Concert
Association will present
Jason Farnham Saturday,
November 2nd, 2019 at
7:00 p.m.
The concert will take
place at the Fairmont Area
High School Performing
Arts Center.
An evening with Jason
delights audiences again
and again. Fans have
dubbed him “Schroeder”

from Peanuts because of
his toy piano, witty comedy antics and clever interaction with the audience.
The variety includes
contemporary romantic
piano, jazz, bossa nova,
blues and classical with a
modern twist.
Members are reminded
to present their tickets at
the door.

DALE & PEGGY
BREMER

Moving Tag Sale
Sat., Nov. 2 • 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 3 • 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

389 SO. HIGHWAY 15, FAIRMONT, MN
The Bremers are downsizing! Antiquers,
collectors, dealers and decorators need to
come! Four levels of clean antiques, modern, collections, Cutty Sark, implement
manuals in good condition, toys galore. We
are in the home, garage and shop.
Pics and info on FB page/Antiques 86.

Ilene Clark —
507-822-0116

Email —
IleneKate@yahoo.com
Lakefield

support, information for
patients and caregivers
and a special gift envelope
containing a gift card,
provided by Profinium of
Fairmont,” stated fund administrator Tammy Fredricksen.
On hand for the press
conference was Ian Bents
of Profinium, who stated
that they are very excited
to be partnering with
Mayo and the Jonathan
Zierdt Cancer Fund on
this project. “Our employFront Row (holding a JZ Caring Box) Amy Long, MCHS-Fairmont and Tracy
ees have really become
involved in the process- Culbertson, MCHS. (Back row L to R): Ian Bents, Profinium, Tammy Fredricking of these gift cards to sen - JZ Cancer Fund, Ginger Zierdt (Jonathan Zierdt’s wife) and Tami Paulsen
be placed in the JZ Car- - JZ Cancer Fund.
ing Box.”
and providing them with ness that cancer brings.”
Since the program area.
“The addition of the high-quality
compasFor more informalaunched, the Jonathan
JZ
Cancer
Fund’s
charisionate
care
every
day,
”
tion
on the new program
Zierdt Cancer Fund has
table
efforts
in
Fairmont
stated
Tracy
Culbertson,
and
the JZ Caring Box,
distributed more than
coincides
with
Mayo
Regional
Manager
of
Onyou
can
contact Aman1,000 JZ Caring Boxes
to cancer patients in Clinic Health System’s cology Services for Mayo. da Dyslin, Mayo Clinic
the Mankato area and commitment to continu- “I see people who are Health Systems Public
now they look forward ally meeting the needs touched by cancer every Affairs, at 507-594-6376.
to spreading this distri- of oncology and infu- day, so these gift boxes
bution to the Fairmont sion therapy patients, bring light to the dark-

Historic Fairmont home
to host Lamplight Dinner

Woodland Avenue
set for trick-or-treaters
The Woodland Witches
will be coming out to play
this Thursday, October
31st.
Come one, come all for
trick-or-treating on Woodland Avenue in Fairmont
from 5:30 to 6:15 p.m. on
Halloween night.
In addition, starting
at 4:30 p.m. that evening

at 229 Woodland Avenue
they will have a Halloween
Meal Deal of a hot dog,
chips, cookie and water
(items will not be sold separately) for a charge. There
will also be a popcorn vendor on site that evening.
This event is sponsored by
“Grandmas Plus One”.

CREST “Lunch and Learn”
to feature beekeeping
The historic Chubb
House, located at 209 Lake
Avenue in Fairmont will
be host to a Pioneer Stew
Lamplight Dinner.
The event will take
place on Saturday, November 2nd with seatings
at 5:00 and 6:30 p.m.
The dinner will consist
of beef stew, apple sauce,
assorted breads, beet pickles and pumpkin dessert.
Cost for the dinner will be
$10 per person and pro-

ceeds from this event will
go toward the upcoming
street assessment at the
Chubb House.
The Chubb House is
on the National Register
of Historic Places and is
managed by the Martin
County Preservation Association.
Seating is limited, so
please call for reservations
at: 507-235-6572 or 507235-9162.

Fairmont
High
School Class of 1960,
spouses, and friends
will meet for lunch at
11:00 a.m. on Tuesday
November 5th at Pizza
Ranch in Fairmont.

The Fairmont Class
of 1953 will meet Friday, November 1st for
lunch at 11:30 a.m. at
the Ranch Restaurant in
Fairmont.

Your farm tax expert.
Your farm tax expert.
WE OFFER:
OFFER:
•WE
Personal
Financial Planning
Personal
Financial
Planning
• Tax
Planning
& Preparation
• Corporations/Partnerships
Tax Planning & Preparation
Corporations/Partnerships
• Certified
QuickBooks
507-235-3377
ProAdvisor
•
Certified
QuickBooks
1295
Hwy
15
South
507-235-3377
ProAdvisor
•WE
Financial
Statements
Fairmont,
OFFER:
1295 HwyMN
15 56031
South
Fairmont, MN 56031
FinancialFinancial
Statements
•• Personal
Planning
FREE complimentary review of tax situations & returns
• Tax Planning & Preparation
FREE complimentary review of tax situations & returns
• Corporations/Partnerships
www.evcpa.com
www.evcpa.com
• Certified QuickBooks
507-235-3377
ProAdvisor
1295 Hwy 15 South
Fairmont, MN 56031
• Financial Statements

Your farm tax expert.

FREE complimentary review of tax situations & returns

A “Lunch & Learn”
event sponsored by
CREST will be held on
Wednesday, November
6th at 11:00 a.m. at the
Senior Citizens Center,
located at 21 East 1st
Street in Sherburn.
The program this
month will feature Paul
Harris of Harris Honey,
who will do a presenta-

tion on beekeeping and
honey.
Following the presentation, a lunch of beef
stew, homemade biscuits with honey butter,
bars and cookies will be
served. Donations are
welcome to defray costs.
Anyone in the area is
invited to join in the fun
and socializing.

Graphic Novel Book Club
at Martin County Library
The Martin County Library in Fairmont will be
hosting a Graphic Novel
Book Club.
Kids in grades three to
six are invited to join them
for “Let’s Get Graphic: A
Graphic Novel Book Club”
at the Fairmont Library.

The event will be held
Tuesday, November 5th at
4 p.m.
This event is free and no
registration is required.
For more information,
contact the library at 2384207.

Tuesday,
November 5th, People First
will hold their monthly
meeting from 4:00-5:00
p.m., at Fairmont’s Pizza
Ranch. Anybody needing a ride to this event
or has questions about
People First should call
Pat Kietzer at 507-8485017.

The
Shepherd’s
In Soup Kitchen will
be serving a free soup
meal at the Blazer Hall,
95 Downtown Plaza in
Fairmont. The meal will
be served every Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m. Free
rides are available by
contacting Curt at 507236-5362.
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Taking Control
of Your Health

Guest Columnist

Evie Anderson, Wellness Advocate, Essential Oils Educator
Direct questions to me: 507-236-5377; message me on my Facebook page Evie’s Essentials
As I began preparing
my notes for an upcoming speaking engagement about EMOTIONAL
HEALTH, I began looking
to choose a topic of focus
for my presentation; since
the subject of emotional
health has such a wide
spectrum.
The subject of emotional health is a subject
that has become a passion
of mine due to my lifelong struggle with my own
emotional health; much
of which I can attribute to
abuse, both in my childhood and adult life. Even
though my abuse occurred
many years ago, it took me
decades to understand
how to be “whole again”, to
resolve my “stuffed emotions” and to rebuild.
As strong as I felt I had
become, the recent uncovering of the unprosecuted
Domestic Violence cases
in our community, as
well as the heart wrenching stories of the victims
coming forward, shook
me to the core. Watching
this unfold has caused me
anxious moments, has given me reoccurring nightmares and has caused me
to shed tears that I don’t
have to spare.
As a result, I’m having to work on addressing
and healing those feelings. I am thankful for the
knowledge I have gained
through my research and
the help of my Essential
Oils. I can only imagine
what the victims them-

There will be a blood
drive at Martin Luther
High School on Monday, November 4th
from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
To donate blood, call
1-800-733-2767 or visit
redcrossblood.org and
enter: MLHSMN.
Grace
Lutheran
Church in Fairmont
hosts an open door
meal Wednesday evenings from 4:45 to
6:00 p.m. each week.
Wednesday,
October
30th they will serve spaghetti. On November
6th it will be scalloped
potatoes and ham. All
meals include fruit, veggies, peanut butter/jelly
sandwich, cookies, milk,
water and coffee, For a
free will donation.
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selves are experiencing
and I pray for them daily.
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month,
I therefore felt obligated
to do my part to bring
awareness that this crime
is… MUCH more prevalent than people realize…
MUCH more damaging
than people may think…
MUCH more secretive
than it should be… MUCH
more of a serious social
problem than we would
like to admit…often unreported… and IT IS NOT
OK.
I can personally relate
to the victims and would
like nothing more than to
speak out for them; but
was compelled to dedicate
this forum to the children
of domestic violence. I
want to help my readers
understand the long-term
effects of these children’s
experiences and show
how it impacts the very
community in which we
live.
The dynamics of abuse
is so far reaching and the
numbers are staggering.
Did you know that studies show that 3-4 million
children between the ages
of 3-17 are at risk of exposure to Domestic Violence
each year? US government
statistics say that 95% of
Domestic Violence cases
involve women victims
of male partners and the
children of these women
witness 68-80% of these
assaults. In 15 states, more
than 40% of all homicides

of women in each state
involved intimate partner
violence. 28% of families
were homeless because of
domestic violence; in addition to fear, this being
the very reason women
stay in an abusive relationship, simply to keep a roof
over their children’s heads
and food on the table.
The psychological aftermath of exposure to
Domestic Violence can
include fear of harm or
abandonment, excessive
worry or sadness, guilt,
inability to experience
empathy, habitual lying,
low frustration tolerance,
emotional
distancing,
poor judgment, shame
and fear about the future.
As young children they
are more prevalent to
bed-wetting, thumb sucking, increased crying and
whining. They may develop difficulty falling or staying asleep, show signs of
terror such as stuttering or
hiding and show signs of
severe separation anxiety.
As they become school
aged, they may not participate in school activities
or get good grades, have
fewer friends than others
and get into trouble more
often. They also may have
a lot of headaches and
stomachaches. As they
become teens, they may
act out in negative ways
such as fighting with family members or skipping
school. They may also
engage in risky behaviors, have low self-esteem

and have trouble making
friends. They may start
fights or bully others and
are more likely to get into
trouble with the law.
What is also quite troubling, is that children who
witness domestic violence
often exhibit adult domestic violence, with boys often becoming offenders,
victims, or both and girls
more likely becoming victims. For example, a boy
who sees his mother being
abused, is 10 times more
likely to abuse his female
partner as an adult. A girl
who grows up in a home
where her father abuses
her mother is more than
six times as likely to be
sexually abused as a girl
who grows up in a nonabusive home.
Children who witness
or are victims of emotional, physical or sexual
abuse are also at higher
risk for health problems as
adults. These can include
mental health conditions,
such as depression, anxiety and poor self-esteem
and physical conditions
that may include diabetes,
obesity, heart disease, and
other problems.
What frustrates me is
that the very behaviors
that these children exhibit, as a direct result of
witnessing or experiencing abuse, cause them to
be further punished, ostracized and shamed. Just
one example: It’s a fact
that fear weakens the kidneys; and when a child
experiences fear and wets
the bed, he is generally
punished, shamed, not
invited to birthday parties,
cannot have sleepovers,
experiences hygiene issues and becomes a target
for bullies….all because of
an environment he or she

had nothing to do with
creating. When we stop
burdening children with
adult issues, they can be
children
again…happy
children. We cannot forget the little ones; “some
of the biggest victims of
domestic violence are the
smallest”. When we shine
the light on the children
and help them with coping skills, the mothers will
also begin to flourish, heal
and rebuild.
I cannot even begin
to verbalize the disappointment and the anger
I have for the handful of
misguided citizens of our
Fairmont community who
have shown ZERO empathy for the victims of domestic abuse in our community. It saddens me that
they do not recognize that
these victims were further
victimized by the very legal system that was established to protect them.
These people have even
openly blamed and criticized the victims, while at
the same time have gone
to great lengths to protect
and make excuses for the
very people who have undeniably done wrong and
who have inflicted serious damage on the victims
and the community itself.
As a member of this
community, I am saddened and appalled as I
watch their bad behavior to include their horrible treatment of the very
people who are working
hard to see these injustices uncovered. All I can
say is SHAME ON YOU…
SHAME ON YOU! My
hope is that this article will
prompt people to do more
research into the fallout of
Domestic Abuse and for
them to become part of
the solution

I want everyone to know
that this is not just a family problem, this is a community problem. Abuse of
any kind is something that
our community needs to
shine a light on; not something we try to minimize
or worse yet, keep in the
dark. If our community
is to truly heal, this is one
of the issues that needs
to be addressed. Victims
of abuse of any kind need
our help; without help and
the ability to trust that the
perpetrators will be held
accountable, victims will
often not report the abuse
and their lives will be a living hell. These victims will
not have the tools or emotional stability to perform
on the job or to provide
a stable home. The children’s trauma will be manifested in our daycares,
our schools and our community. When we protect
the victims who cannot
protect themselves, everyone wins…the victims, the
children, the community
and even people like me
who feel the hurt all over
again when we hear of
others who are hurting.
I spoke to a Victim Advocate recently and she
said, “hurt people, hurt
people…healed people,
heal people. I am one of
people who is “almost”
healed and work very hard
to help others to become
whole again.
If you or your organization is interested in hosting a informational class
or roundtable on Emotions, Feelings, Moods and
Stress, please contact me.
In the meantime, watch
for more great information on emotional health
in upcoming issues…until
then!

Dr. Gaugler gives
Alzheimer’s presentation
Dr. Joseph Gaugler
presented “Alzheimer’s
Disease: What it Is and
What Can Be Done” in
Fairmont on October
15th.
It was an excellent
presentation, addressing
how the disease process
affects the brain and the
lives of the person living
with the disease, possibilities for medication,
research studies, and the
caregivers for persons
living with Alzheimer’s
or some form of memory
loss. Many aspects of the
disease were addressed
and many questions from
participants were answered.
There were 109 participants that heard Dr.
Gaugler speak that day.
It was awesome to have
such a great turnout.
Alzheimer’s/dementia/memory loss has in
the past had a stigma attached to it that kind of

said “Ignore it. Look the
other way. Maybe it will
go away and I won’t have
to deal with it.” We have
now begun the next phase
of learning about this disease and how to effectively live with persons diagnosed with some form
of memory loss. Their
thinking patterns have
already been changed by
the disease. If we can adjust our reactions and interactions to make them
feel like worthwhile individuals, we all win. This
was one of Dr. Gaugler’s
messages.
The other
thing he brought across
was that you are not in
this alone. There are services, resources and support groups out there to
help on this journey.
CREST sponsors a support group for Alzheimer’s/Dementia Caregivers. The group meets the
first Tuesday of the month
at 1:30 p.m. at the Meth-

odist Church in Fairmont.
An educational piece is
shared. You are free to
talk or listen as problems
or changes since the last
meeting are shared and
resolutions sought. It
helps to discuss things
with others who have
gone through or are going
through the same things
you are. If you are assisting a person living with
Alzheimer’s or some form
of dementia, please consider stopping in at our
next meeting on Tuesday,
November 5th to see if
this would be helpful for
you. There is no shame,
only gain, to being a part
of a support group. You
may call the CREST office
at 507-235-3833 with any
questions. This is open to
anyone in the county or
nearby area.
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What’s Cooking
with Kathy Lloyd

Love those Veggies!
It doesn’t seem possible that Halloween is already
upon us! That means a lot of activity on Woodland
Ave. We are ready for the little ghosts and goblins! Our
daughter Mary and Scott are coming to help us hand
out treats. We thought we were going to do it alone this
year but they informed us they would be helping! We
do so appreciate it so much. Our up north sons have
both come and taken a turn. I think they wanted to see
if our description of the night was accurate, so different than when they were growing up here.
I frequently roast the veggies I am going to serve. Its
easy, they are more flavorful too. I am going to make
this recipe I found in the Paula Deen magazine for
Thanksgiving.
Balsamic-Glazed Roasted Root Vegetables:
2 cups ( 3/4 inch) diced peeled rutabagas
2 cups ( 3/4 inch) diced peeled turnips
1 cup ( 1/2 inch) chopped peeled carrots
1 cup ( 1/2 inch) chopped peeled parsnips
2 cups ( 3/4 inch diced peeled beets
2 Tablespoons vegetable oil
1/4 cup maple syrup
1 Tablespoon white balsamic vinegar
3/4 tsp., minced fresh rosemary
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. ground black pepper
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Line three large
rimmed baking sheets with foil.
Divide rutabagas, turnips, carrots and parsnips between two prepared pans. Place beets on remaining
pan (to prevent beets from bleeding onto other veggies) Drizzle all vegetables with oil, and toss to coat.
Bake for 15 minutes. In a small bowl whisk together
syrup, vinegar, rosemary, salt and pepper. Pour syrup
mixture onto vegetables , tossing to coat. Bake, stirring
once until vegetables are tender, 10-15 minutes more.
You can add quartered peeled onions, and white or
sweet potatoes too it you want.
Have a safe and great Halloween. Have a good
week!

Local blood
donation opportunities
With influenza season
upon us, the American
Red Cross needs your help
spreading the word that
healthy blood donors are
needed now. At the same
time, you can also help
bust the myth that the flu
vaccine makes donors
temporarily ineligible to
give.
Donors of all blood
types, especially platelet
donors and those with
type O blood, are urged to
give now to ensure a stable
supply this fall.
Local blood donation
opportunities include:
Blue Earth Monday,
November
11th from 1 to 6 p.m. at
Hope United Methodist

Church, 12080 380th Avenue, Blue Earth
Fairmont Friday, November 8th,
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at
Grace Lutheran Church,
300 S. Grant Street
Granada Tuesday,
November
5th, 2 to 7 p.m. at Granada Huntley East Chain
School, 300 Renolds Street
Northrop Monday,
November
4th, 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
Martin Luther High School
Sherburn Monday,
November
11th, 1 to 6 p.m. at Assembly of God Regional Worship Center, 2 Crossroads
Drive

Kudos for Fairmont tailgate
On October 4th, Fair- to thank our two sponsors
mont Partners in Educa- - Minnesota Motor Bus
tion held the Homecom- and Rosen’s Diversified,
ing Tailgate at Mahoney Inc. We would also like to
Field.
thank the following busiWe would like to thank nesses that also chose to
all those who came out on support The Partners in
a night that was not the Education tailgate in some
best in support of Part- way: Welcome Meats,
ners in Education and Bank Midwest, Culligan,
also the Cardinal football Olson Rentals, Fareway,
team. The proceeds will HyVee, and Walgreen’s.
be used toward teacher Many thanks to everyone.
grant money for needed
things in their classrooms
Barb Iverson
or opportunities for their
Partners in Education
students. We would like
Secretary

*

Each year for the past
forty-five years, the Fairmont Exchange Club has
presented the Book of
Golden Deeds Award to
a citizen of Fairmont. The
purpose of this award is
to recognize those citizens
within the community
whose self-sacrifice, response to duty and other
praiseworthy actions may
pass unnoticed and unremembered by the general
public.
This year’s award will be
presented to Moni Harper,
at our banquet at the Holiday Inn Monday, November 11th at
5:30 p.m.
M o n i
Harper was
born in Fairmont
on
April 28th,
1955.
She
grew
up
in
Ceylon,
g ra d u a t i n g
from Ceylon
High School
in 1973. She
then attended Mankato
State University for about
a year, after which she
worked for the Sentinel,
REM and Minnesota Valley Action Council. Moni
returned to college earning her BS degree in Business Administration from
MSU in 1990.
She joined MRCI in
1997 and for 22 years
helped disabled and disadvantaged individuals
find meaningful employment and enjoy social recreational opportunities.
She recently retired from
MRCI as Branch Manager.
Over her entire adult
life, Moni has volunteered
her services in support

*

*

of others. Her list of volunteer activities is quite
lengthy, making it possible
to only mention some in
this biography.
One of Moni’s talents
is music. She learned the
trumpet as a child and
played in several bands,
including the Fairmont
City Band and Trimont
Centennial Band. However, Moni’s most memorable, and perhaps her
proudest achievement is
serving as bugler for VFW
Post 1222 and American
Legion Post 36. For 22
years through rain, sleet,
snow, wind,
cold
and
heat, Moni
has
answered the
call to play
TAPS at veterans
funerals with
the Honor
Guard.
When first
asked to play
TAPS, Moni
jumped at
the opportunity, for it gave her a way
to honor her older brother,
Staff Sergeant Timothy V.
Harper. Tim was killed in
Vietnam in 1971, while
serving a second tour
with the Airborne Rangers. Moni has felt like the
members of the Honor
Guard were her big brothers since they took her into
their unit. Moni has played
TAPS since she was in the
6th grade in Ceylon, playing “echo” TAPS with leader Dennis Hagen. Moni’s
dedicated service to our
veterans likely qualifies
her for her nomination,
but there is more - much
more.

Moni served as a
speech judge at Fairmont
High School for 20 years,
and assistant speech
coach at Martin County
West High School for over
2 years. She is a member
of Ceylon American Legion Auxiliary Post 529
and a member of Fairmont United Methodist
Church. Se has served on
a number of boards, including being chair on a
few of them.

Many musical and
theater groups have utilized Moni’s talents and
throughout her life she
has given generously of
her time whenever called.
Therefore we believe
Moni Harper is an excellent choice for the Fairmont Exchange Club’s
2019 Book of Golden
Deeds Award.
Don Richards
Fairmont Exchange
Club

Area Servicemen
News
Private First Class Jack
Matuga, son of Mark and
Amy (Hanson) Matuga
and grandson of Phil and
Sharon Hanson of Fairmont, became a United
States Marine on Friday,
October 4th.
Matuga is stationed at
Camp Pendleton in California for further training.

Area College
Student News
Iowa State University
announces scholarships
awarded by the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences and its academic
units to undergraduate
students for the 2019-20
academic year.
• Madeline Mathiason
of Granada, who is studying Biology, received the
Arlene & Harold Estes
Agriculture Scholarship
for the 2019-20 academic
year.

• Lydia Studer of Truman, who is studying
Animal Science, received
the CALS Student Recruitment for the 2019-20 academic year.
More than $3.5 million
in student scholarships
are offered each year by
the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences and its
academic units, in addition to monies awarded by
Iowa State at the university
level.

Fairmont
United
Methodist
Church
continues
its
Wednesday Evening
Suppers from 5 to 6
p.m. at the church,
119 E. 2nd Street
in
Fairmont.
This
Wednesday, October
30th they will serve
scalloped
potatoes
and ham along with
green beans. Next
Wednesday, November
6th it will be A&W Swiss
burgers, baked beans
and chips. All dinners
include peanut butter
and jelly sandwich,
beverage and donated
desserts. A $2 donation
is suggested.

Saturday, November
9th, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
come to the Red Rock
Center for the Arts
in Fairmont and learn
how to create beautiful
fluid art, using the dip
technique with acrylic
paints on a 12”x 12” canvas. All ages welcome.
Kids under 10 must be
accompanied by an
adult. Instructor: Jessica Schwantes Greve
from Tree Ring Art.
There is a charge. Preregister by calling CER
at 507-235-3141 or visit
the webstore at https://
fairmont.revtrak.net/
C o m mu n i t y - E d u c a tion-1002/.

Picture Peddler
Deadline Mon at Noon for Wed’s publication

1 week, your picture and 20 words
for $17; Run 2 weeks, your picture
and 20 words for $27. We’ll take the
picture at the Photo Press for an
additional $3.50

1981 SHORT BOX STEPSIDE

Rust Free Cab. Project to be completed.
$4,700
Call 507.848.4722 • Make Good Cash Offer.

2004 CORVETTE

All options. 86,000 miles. 4,500 miles on
new tires. Shocks. Battery. Tan interior.
$45,500.
Call 507.848.4722 • Make Good Cash Offer.

2007 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT

Option loaded, leather, mint condition.
Sale Price $6,995
Welcome Motor Co., 1310 N. State St.,
Fairmont, MN, 235-3447, welcomemotorcompany.com
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15th, 2019 surrounded by
family. A private family
funeral service was held
at Grace Lutheran Church
on October 18th. In the
spring, there will be a celebration of life for Gloria.
Born March 1st, 1929
in Ortonville, Minnesota,
Gloria was the daughter
of the Reverend Arling
and Ingeborg (Stokke)
Thompson. Gloria grew
up in Blue Earth, where
she graduated from high
school. Gloria attended St.
Olaf College in Northfield,
MN.
Gloria was united in
marriage to Kenneth E.
Scott at Trinity Lutheran
Gloria Scott, 90, died Church, Blue Earth, on
peacefully at her home January 22nd, 1950.
Throughout her life,
in Fairmont, on October

Gloria was a faithful member of her church. Things
of special importance to
her were singing in the
Grace Lutheran Chancel
Choir, being a member of
the P.E.O. Sisterhood for
68 years and volunteering
at the Fairmont Hospital
for more than 50 years.
Gloria especially treasured
time with her family and
many friends.
Left to cherish her
memory include husband, Ken; children Mary
Ellen Scott of Hopkins,
MN, Mark Scott of Palm
Springs, CA, Susan Rae
(David) of Excelsior, MN,
grandchildren Sophie Rae
and Chloe Rae of Excelsior; sister Marilyn Nielsen
of Fairmont; sisters-in

law Margaret Tyler and
Winifred Scott of Columbia, Missouri; nieces and
nephews Matthew Nielsen
(Jennifer), Tom Tyler (Emily), Bob Tyler, Marnie Tyler (Brad Halstead), Howard Ambrus (Brandy),
Michael Scott, and Rina
(Charlie) Leon; great-nieces and great-nephews.
Gloria was preceded in
death by her parents, inlaws Kenneth W. and Marian Scott, brothers-in-law
Ken Nielsen and Richard
Tyler, and nephew John
Tyler.
Memorials may be
made to Grace Lutheran
Church or a memorial of
your choice
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

Loren G.L.
Wessel, 99

remembered as a devoted
spouse, loving father and
grandfather, uncle, and
friend. From his family,
to his church, to his community, to his combat unit
(Loren’s nickname was
“Rev”) he will be remembered for his faith in Jesus.
Funeral services were
held Thursday, October
24th, 2019 at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Truman.
Burial was in St. Paul Lutheran Church Cemetery.
Loren was born December 4th, 1919 on a
farm southwest of Fairmont. He was the fourth of
nine children born to Edward and Amanda Wessel,
baptized December 28th,
1919 and confirmed April
9th, 1933 in Fairmont. He
finished his education at

a county school near Truman, where their family
had moved.
He was 21 years old
when World War II broke
out. On January 1st, 1942
he caught a bus to Fort
Snelling in St Paul. From
there he took a train to
Camp Roberts in California for basic training. He
eventually joined the thirty-second Infantry Division which was preparing
to go overseas. They took a
ship to Australia and prepared for combat in Papua, New Guiana.
While he spent time
in Australia during the
war, he met a young lady
named Beulah Briese.
They were married February 19th, 1955 at Lutheran
Church, Albury, N.S.W.

The couple then traveled
to New Guinea where Loren had accepted a job as a
lay church worker with the
Missouri Synod Lutheran
Church USA in their Highland Mission Field.
In 1957 Loren and Beulah returned to the U.S.
having completed their
terms in the New Guinea
mission fields. They settled on a dairy farm outside Truman. There they
raised their six children.
Loren was very involved
in his church as President,
Elder, and choir. He was
also involved in his community as township supervisor and the Legion
Chaplain. A very humble,
honorable Christian man
who spoke words of wisdom and modeled his

faith by his words and actions. He had an amazing
memory right up to the
end. He cherished relationships, especially with
his Lord and Savior.
Left to look forward to
the reunion that awaits all
Christians on the Last Day
are his children, Timothy (Jody) Wessel, Karen
Roedel, Warren (Linda)
Wessel, Tamara (Bruce)
Lammers, Richard Wessel,
son-in-law Jim Sackett,
grandchildren, MacKenzie (Brian) Pellin, Jennifer
(Jordan) Glamann, Kaleb
(Rachel) Roedel, Shane
(Becky) Roedel, Hunter
Roedel, Brooklynn Roedel, Katie Wessel, Ivy Pettersen, Missy Pettersen,
Amy (Chris) Hoheisel,
Calvin Lammers, Lau-

ren Lammers, Colin (Olivia) Lammers, Jacquie
(Pau) Malzahn, Shelby
(Bryan) Hauge, Kelsey
(Cody) Geistfeld, Kayla,
Emily Wessel, Josiah Wessel, Hannah Wessel, Talia
Wessel, Joseph Wessel;
many great grandchildren,
and one great-greatgranddaughter,
nieces,
nephews, and other relatives and friends.
Preceded in death
by wife Beulah, parents,
daughter Daphne Sackett,
son-in-law Marty Roedel,
granddaughter Avenelle
Joy Lammers, two sisters,
six brothers, many in-laws,
relatives, and friends.
zahariafamilyfuneral.com

Rae passed away Tuesday afternoon, October
22nd, 2019, at Mayo Clinic
Health Systems in Mankato. Lakeview Funeral
Home and Cremation Service of Fairmont assisted
the family with arrangements.
RaLetta “Rae” Matil
Colby was born November
12th, 1939, in Oakes, North
Dakota the daughter of
Archie and Elvira (Bergemann) Colby. As a young
girl, the family moved
to a farm near Granada,
MN. She attended school
in Fairmont and Granada
and would later go on to
earn her Associate Degree.
On February 3rd, 1956,
Rae was united in marriage to Richard Fluegel
at Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Fairmont. While

Richard served his country, the couple made their
home in various places
throughout the United
States and were blessed
with two daughters, LaRee and Michelle. While
in Wisconsin, she worked
as an accountant and following the family’s return
to Fairmont, she worked
for Dr. Reed Gethmann
and at Mayo Clinic Heath
Systems in Fairmont. In
1996, Richard passed
away, but Rae was blessed
to find love again when
she met and later married
Oren Flohrs March 27th,
2004, at Galena Lutheran
Church.
Following Rae’s retirement in 2005, She and
Oren set their sights on the
open road and traveling
around the United States.

They looked forward to the
winter months and their
annual trek to Rockport,
TX, where they looked forward to connecting with
friends. After 11 years of
marriage, Oren passed
away June 10th, 2013.
Rae was a strong willed,
hardworking woman who
had a wonderful sense of
humor. In later years, she
kept her family on their
toes as she sometimes
“lost her filter” when visiting with others. She loved
to travel and after Oren’s
passing in 2013, she, her
daughters and other families members continued
traveling and making
memories. Rae was a kind
and caring person and
loved to “mother” those
important to her. She was
extremely proud of her

daughters and loved her
grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Rae enjoyed keeping up with
everyone via Facebook
on her iPad and could be
found playing a game a
solitaire.
Left to cherish her
memory are her daughters, LaRee (Terry) Rowan
and Michelle “Shelly”
(Kenneth) Vlieger; step
children, Sheryl (Greg)
Hanefeld, Steve (Connie)
Flohrs, and Kent (Teri)
Flohrs;
grandchildren,
Tim Heup, Kelli Anderson,
Colby Vlieger, Cassidy
Vlieger, Steven (Natalie)
Rowan, and Chris (Kara)
Rowan; step grandchildren, Jason (Angelic)
Flohrs, Aaron Flohrs, Rachael (Michael) Flohrs,
Bethany (David) Maday,

Kelsey Hanefeld, Leigh
Hanefeld, Wraine (Matt)
Schroeder, Cierra (Zach)
Peterson and Karl Vlieger;
great grandchildren, Kiera, Sydney, Kendall, Josephine, Rayna; step-great
grandchildren, Blake, Byrnn, Carter, Regan, Malcolm, Nathan, Cheyenne,
Clayton, Emma, Hayden,
Oren, Avory, Trenton and
Elijah; sister, Lenor Waldschmidt; brothers, Eldren
(Darla) Colby and Arvid
(Sheryl) Colby; as well as
other extended family and
friends.
RaLetta was preceded
in death by her parents;
husbands, Richard Fluegel and Oren Flohrs; and
other family.
lakeviewfuneralhome.net

First United Methodist
Church of Long Beach,
volunteered with CASA
and was a member of the
Christian Brotherhood of
Magicians. She loved making birthday, anniversary
and thank you cards, and
never forgot a birthday or
anniversary.
The family would like
to express their thankfulness to the doctors and
nurses of MD Anderson
and Memorial Hospital of
Gulfport; and for all who
prayed for her and provided for the family with
meals and financial as-

sistance for medical expenses.
Mrs. Kerg is survived by
her husband of 47 years,
Gary Kerg; her daughters, Karen McCutchen
and husband John and
Shelly Torick and husband, Keith; her siblings,
Lois Anderson, Gladys
Sinsel, Velma Roalson and
Tommy Wescott and wife,
Mary; her seven grandchildren, Tiffanie Adams
and husband Ricky, Tyler
McCutchen, Heidi Fredebeil, Matthew Fredebeil,
Sarah Jenkins and husband Chris, Heather Ste-

vens and husband Greg,
and Megan Jones and husband Ben; and her greatgrandchildren, Elizabeth,
Juliana, Archer, Addison,
Kylie, Austyn and Emerson.
Visitation was held
Thursday, October 24th at
the First United Methodist Church of Long Beach.
The funeral service was
held at 1 p.m. on October
24th at the church. Burial
followed at Gulf Pines Memorial Gardens in Long
Beach.

Gloria
Scott, 90

Loren Gustave Louis
Wessel was finally called
to his heavenly home Friday, October 18th, 2019,
at Heartland Senior Living in Truman. He will be

RaLetta M.
Flohrs, 79

A celebration of life service for RaLetta “Rae” M.
Flohrs, 79, of Fairmont,
MN was held Monday,
October 28th, 2019, at Immanuel Lutheran Church
in Fairmont. Burial was
in Lakeside Cemetery.

Mary A.
Kerg, 77
Mary A. Kerg, 77, of
Pass Christian, passed
away on Sunday, October
20th, 2019 in Gulfport, MS.
Mrs. Kerg was a native
of Fairmont and a former
resident of Huntsville,
Alabama. She has been a
resident of Pass Christian
since 2001. She was a civilian government employee, working as a Program
Analyst, GS13, with Missile Defense.
She was a member of

October 22 - RaLetta M. Flohrs, 79, Fairmont
Lakeview Funeral and Cremation Service
October 25 - Lawrance Bezdicek, 89, rural Jackson
Kramer Family Funeral Home
In Memorium
One Year Ago This Week
October 22 - Ardis L. Droegemueller, 87, Fairmont
October 23 - Arlys K. Meyer, 79, Sherburn
October 24 - Butch L. Saunders, 91, Trimont
October 25 - Nancy K. Schultz, 77, Granada
October 26 - Marion Julin, 71, Trimont
October 28 - Carol M. Bratland, 76, St. James

2019
Christmas
Paper
will be
AVAILABLE

November 1st! Stop by then
to see our new inventory!
112 E. First Street | Fairmont | 507-238-9456

Open Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Dining and Entertainment
2019-2020 UPCOMING TOURS

Travel today and create memories for tomorrow!

Upcoming Tours
Christmas in Branson..................................... Dec. 2-7
Amish Christmas in Shipshewana................. Dec. 5-9
A Twin Cities Holiday.................................... Dec. 13-15
Tournament of Roses Parade......................... Dec. 29- Jan. 2
Hawaiian Island Cruise.................................. Jan. 17-26
Daytona Beach Getaway..................... Multiple Departures
Warm Weather Fly Mystery Tour.................... Jan. 25-31
Southern Texas............................................... Feb. 8-20
Arizona Sunshine Coach/Fly.......................... Feb. 27-Mar. 7
(Sign up by Dec 30. due to air deadlines)
New Orleans & The Deep South.................... Mar. 7-17
California Sunshine Fly/Coach....................... Mar. 9-20
(Sign up by Dec 30. due to air deadlines)

CHE APALACHE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH
AT 2:00PM

112 E. First Street | Fairmont | 507-238-9456

DEPARTURES FROM FAIRMONT, MANKATO OR
WORTHINGTON, MN
FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY
Motorcoach Tours • Airline Tickets • Vacation Packages • Amtrak • Cruises

Southwest Tour & Travel
1500 Travis Road • Marshall
507-532-5536 • 800-669-1309
www.swtourandtravel.xom
swcmar@starpoint.net

A N N U A L

HARVEST

DINNER
SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 3
10:30am-1:00pm

ST. JAMES
LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Menus subject to change.

OCT 24 - 30

THUR: Egg & sausage biscuit
with cheese, tri tater, green
beans, strawberries.
FRI: Ham, scalloped potatoes,
carrots, bread, pineapple.
MON: Soft shell taco, apple.
TUE: Chicken patty, mashed
potatoes, gravy, corn, bread,
mixed fruit.
WED: BBQ ribbette sandwich, fries, broccoli, peaches.

Open Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FAIRMONT AREA
Menus subject to change due to inclement weather,
shortages or delays in shipping.

Breakfast menu can be found online.

OCT 24 - 30

THUR: K-6: Chicken nuggets,
dinner roll, strawberry parfait,
mashed potatoes, gravy, salad,
peas, orange, blueberries. JR/
HS: Cheese calzone, broccoli &
cauliflower, caesar salad, broccoli,
apple, fruit cocktail.
FRI: K-6: Cheese pizza, nachos
fun lunch, broccoli, cucumbers,
apple, applesauce. JR/HS: Chili
cheese dog, tater tots, green
beans, lettuce, pepper strips, orange, pears.
MON: K-6: Crispy chicken
patty sandwich, ham & turkey
chef salad, dinner roll, baked
beans, tomatoes, banana, fruit
cocktail.
JR/HS: Popcorn

chicken, dinner roll, mashed
potatoes, gravy, carrots, jicama
sticks, apple, pineapple tidbits.
TUE: K-6: Chicken fajitas, rice,
turkey ham & cheese sandwich,
carrots, pepper strips, orange,
peaches. JR/HS: Roasted turkey sandwich, tater tots, broccoli,
coleslaw, cucumbers, kiwi, applesauce.
WED: K-6: Cheeseburger,
chicken caesar salad wrap, fries,
salad, apple, pineapple tidbits.
JR/HS: Chicken fajitas, refried
beans, carrots, pea salad, carrot
& celery sticks, frozen strawberries, peaches.

Turkey Commercial
Assorted Salads
Pies & Desserts
St James Lutheran
FELLOWSHIP HALL

NORTHROP

eat play shop

SENIOR DINING
WEEKLY MENU

Senior Dining is served
each weekday at 11:30
a.m. at Friendship Village Monday thru Friday.
Meals catered by Lakeview
Methodist Healthcare. To
reserve your meal, call
238-1650 between 9 a.m.
and noon the day before.
All area seniors welcome.
LSS Senior Nutrition is
made possible in part
under the Federal Older
American Act through an
award from the MN River
Area Agency on Aging under an area plan approved
by the MN Board on Aging.

Menus subject to change due
to inclement weather, shortages or delays in shipping.

OCT 24 - 30

THUR: BBQ rib-b-q sandwich,
fries, broccoli, pineapple chunks.
FRI: Chili cheese dog, tater
tots, pepper strips, orange.
MON: Popcorn chicken, dinner
roll, mashed potatoes, gravy, carrots, pineapple chunks.
TUE: Roasted turkey sanwich,
tater tots, coleslaw, applesauce.
WED: Crispy chicken patty
sandwich, baked beans, carrot &
celery sticks, orange.

HOT MEALS
ON WHEELS

Take-outs available

LOCAL

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN VIANNEY
ARISE ACADEMY
FAIRMONT

Education Minnesota
Fairmont gave thank you
treats to Fairmont Area
Schools support staff for
helping make each day
awesome! Pictured are the
treat bags and a picture of
elementary students Joe
and Bethenny Long giving
a bag to Marlyn Hagen, a
crossing guard. This great
activity was led by the 5th
grade and high school
English
departments.
(Submitted photo)

Hot Meals on Wheels are
Monday through Saturday
for convalescents and
persons who cannot
purchase and prepare
adequate meals. Meals
are prepared by Lakeview
Methodist Healthcare
and volunteers deliver in
Fairmont between 11 a.m.
and noon each day. This
is a community project
and is non-profit and not
government funded. For
more info on Hot Meals
on Wheels, contact Karen
Toupal 507-236-8781.

4-H
The East Chain 4-H club
met at the Calkins farm on
October 6th, 2019. Roll call
was “What’s your favorite
Halloween candy?” We celebrated October birthdays.
The members who
participated in Aksarben,
State 4-H Horse Show, and
State Shooting gave short
presentations. The federation meeting will be held
October 28th, 2019 at 7:00.
We will be voting on banner ideas at the November
meeting.
Members were reminded to wear 4-H T-shirts
during National 4-H week.
Members displayed their
4-H projects at Bank Midwest. There will be 2 community meals on April
29th, 2020 and June 24th,
2020.
The next meeting will be
November 3rd, 2019 at 5:00
p.m. at Bowlmor Lanes in
Fairmont.
You can go to the link
www.eastchain4hclub.
com to view club information.
Respectfully Submitted
by Addison Barrick

OCT 24 - 30

THURS: Baked chicken,

sweet potato, wax beans,
vanilla pudding.
FRI: Salmon, mashed potatoes, creamed cabbage,
carrot cake.
MON: Spaghetti, cheese
bread, lettuce salad, bar.
TUE: Swiss steak, twice
baked potatoes, veggie
mix, apple crisp.
WED: Chicken chow
mein, rice, egg roll, broccoli, jello with fruit.

Lee C. Prentice American Legion Post 36 Commander Steve Fosness (left) presents $3,000 check
to Luverne Veterans Home Duane Mabon towards
construction of outdoor handicap picnic tables
and pergola. (Submitted photo)
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Jeff’s Jottings

T

he streets in the
area towns will be
full of ghosts, skeletins and whatever is the
popular outfit this year on
Thursday night for Halloween. I can remember growing up that I always looked
forward to going to the Ceylon Fire Hall because the
firemen would pull all the
trucks out and set up the
hall for various kids games
that we would take part in to
win toys or candy. Some of
the games I remember were
fishing (which was a sheet
thrown over a clothesline
and we would “cast” our
fishing line over it and a
prize would be attached to
it. We also threw darts at
balloons and tried to break
them, and other games.
There were always a large
amount of kids taking part.
Those days are of course
long gone, as kids now travel the streets and some rural
roadways in search of some
delicious treats. Remember

to watch out for the kids
Thursday night, especially
after dark!
A unique “What is it?”
I was surprised that last
week’s item was answered
fairly quickly. Larry Jones of
Truman called in right away
and identified it as a casket
document holder. Dennis
Grabianowski also identified it as such, which Randy
Musser of Fairmont said his
dad had one like it that he
used to keep his wooden
matches dry while in the
war years ago. I did some
digging and found out that
it is indeed a casket or coffin “Memory or important
document holder”. Apparently these were made back
in the 1900-1940 era (and
may be still made today).
The threaded brass tube
with the gasket on each cap
was to make the piece wa-

terproof. It was widely used
in areas where flooding was
a problem. During heavy
rains or hurricanes, caskets
may “unbury” themselves
and float away. The tube
would contain documents
to identify the casket and
where it was orginally located in a cemetery. So there
you have it! This week I have
an item from Arnie Wolfe of
Fairmont. It is made of cast
steel, measures 9 inches
long and has three different sized openings (2 1/4”,
1 1/4’ and 1 1/2”). So, we
can safely say it is a wrench,
but what is it to be used on?

it featured in a future Photo
Press.
Decades-old nuts
After being out of the office one day last week, I returned to my desk to find a
ziplock bag laying on it with
black walnuts, some shelled
and some still whole. There
was a note attached that
said “Bob Kosbab will be
calling you on these”. I had
written in my column a few
years ago about my winter
project of cracking black
walnuts in my basement, so
I wondered if Bob wanted
me to crack some for him.
That afternoon Bob called

If you know the answer or
want to guess what it is,
email me at jeff@fairmontphotopress.com or call us at
507-238-9456 with your answer. Do you have an item
you think would be good
to have in this column? Just
bring it in and we will take
some pictures and get measurements and you will see

me and asked if I knew what
the significance of those
nuts were and I had no idea.
He said that those walnuts
were 72 years old and still
contained the “meat” inside
them and they were still
edible! He said that he was
going through some old
containers recently when
he came across these. He

remembers his folks drying
black walnuts on the floor
of an old shed years ago before cracking them open to
harvest the edible part (referred to as walnut meat).
Apparently these nuts had
been saved and forgotten
about for those 72 years and
he was surprised when he
cracked them open to find
good meat inside that was
still edible. That makes me
feel better as I have some
4 to 5 year old walnuts still
in some 5-gallon buckets in
my basement that I was going to work on this winter.
Whodunit, Pioneer
stew and turkey
Lots of events in the coming week: • Wednesday, October 30th Fairmont United
Methodist Church will
serve scalloped potatoes
and ham from 5 to 6 p.m. •
Wednesday, October 30th
at Grace Lutheran they will
serve spaghetti from 4:45 to

“Just the other day”

6 p.m. • Friday, November
1st and Saturday, November
2nd MLHS Drama Department will perform a “whodunit” comedy, “I Don’t
Have a Clue” at 7 p.m. at
the Fairmont Opera House.
• Saturday, November 2nd
the Historic Chubb House
in Fairmont will host a Pioneer Stew Lamplight Dinner. Seatings will be at 5:00
and 6:30 p.m. by reservation
only. • Sunday, November
3rd from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. St.
Paul’s UCC in Welcome will
have their annual turkey
dinner with all the fixings.
• Monday, November 4th
the Regional Worship Center in Sherburn will host a
pancake, sausage and egg
breakfast from 7 to 9 a.m. •
Monday, November 4th will
be a blood drive from 12:30
to 5:30 p.m at Martin Luther
High School in Northrop.
Have a great week!
Drive safely - visit a shutin or family member - eat/
play/shop local - turn clocks
back one hour Saturday
night!

Jeff

Guest Columnist
Tom Palen, broadcaster, pilot, writer

“Sunny Beach”
I carry a flip phone
with no internet access,
which often leaves me
dependent on other
people to look things up
for me. I was going to be
in Marquette, Michigan,
Sunday, so, Saturday
night I called my wife at
home to ask if she could
give me the name of a
church and mass times.
She told me Saint Peter
Cathedral had masses
at 8 and 10:30 am. The
later mass sounded
good to me.
I got up early to
get ready and be to
the church on time.
Unfortunately,
I
couldn’t
remember
the name of the church
she gave me. I typed
“catholic churches” into
my GPS and it brought
up several but none of
them sounded correct.
Opposed to calling
Melissa and admitting
I forgot the name of
the church, (even after
she suggested I write it
down) I decided to find
a McDonald’s.
With
their WIFI, my iPad and
the GPS I could find the
church on my own. All
was going well until the
GPS led me to a place
where there were no
golden arches.
It was 10:22 a.m. and
I really didn’t want to
be late for mass. The
GPS showed another
McDonald’s less than
two miles away. I told
her to take me there.

“Continue on West
Spring Street.” Said
the GPS, then “In one
quarter mile, turn left
on Seventh Street.”
When I stopped for the
sign at Fourth Street,
I heard church bells.
Looking to my right I
didn’t see anything and
there was no church
straight ahead. I looked
to the left and saw
the tall bell towers of
Saint Peter Cathedral,
just one block away. I
made a quick turn that
direction, thinking I
would be on time…if
I could find a parking
space long enough for
the van and the trailer I
was pulling.
I turned right on
Baraga Street in front
of the church and saw
the parking lot. It was
full but there was a lot
across the street with
plenty
of
available
spaces. I read the sign,
“Marquette
Police
Department? Well that
explains why there are
so many squad cars
there.” I opted not to
park illegally in the PD’s
parking lot. At the far
end of the block there
were several diagonal
spaces open. I parked
across four of them and
started walking back to
the church on the other
end of the block.
The air was cool and
the sky was clear. It was
a gorgeous morning.
I was admiring the

large brick structure
with its steep pitched
red roof and beautiful
stained-glass cathedral
windows. The towers
at the corners, each
with a cross on top,
seemed to reach right
up to heaven. It is such
a majestic building. The
bells were still ringing
out, sending a message
of welcome, inviting all
to come and worship.
I
walked
briskly
toward the front doors.
There was an elderly
lady ahead of me who
walked with a cane in
her left hand. Her white
tennis shoes shuffled
slow
and
carefully
below her full-length
grey down-filled coat.
She was trying to push
her black gloves into
her pocket, while she
moved slowly across the
sidewalk. I extended my
arm toward her, “Would
you like to take my arm
and walk to church with
me?” I asked her.
Being quite a bit
shorter, she looked up
at me over the top of her
glasses, “I would love
to.” She answered while
wrapping her right hand
around my left arm…
…”this isn’t a high
mass, is it?”…we walked
arm in arm…”you could
pick it up a bit”…
For the rest of this
story, visit our website
at fairmontphotopress.
com.

NO MORE GUTTER CLEANING,
OR YOUR MONEY BACK – GUARANTEED
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Fire risks increase
as the weather cools
(NAPSI)—The fall and
winter seasons bring
cooler
temperatures,
holidays, and images
of cozy nights by the

fireplace. Yet the change
in seasons also comes
with the chance of
severe weather and an
increase in fire risks.

MIDLAND GARAGE DOORS

According to the U.S. Fire Administration, more
home fires occur in winter than in any other
season.
“Holiday decorations, space heaters, generators,
and fireplaces all present fire hazards if not properly
used and maintained,” said Steve Hirsch, chair of
the National Volunteer Fire Council. “Residents
should be aware of the dangers and take the
steps to make sure their families and homes are

Y
H
W MAX?
RE/

We’re not like
the others.
And neither are you.

CHUCK OMVIG
1007 E 10TH ST
FAIRMONT, MN 56031-3728
(507) 236-4096 (Direct)
CHUCK@OMVIG.COM

With precision manufacturing of each component by experienced
craftsmen, you’ll be assured of quality service for years to come.

Available in several easily coordinated colors and
you may choose from a variety of door lites.
Whether your needs are residential or commercial, all our steel
doors provide the best all around value when appearance, security,
durability and low maintenance are required.
At Midwest Garage Doors we take great pride in our
workmanship and attention to detail. Pride and quality that’s
reflected in every one of our doors. FREE ESTIMATES
Be conﬁdent. You’ve chosen the best!
Limited Residential 10 Year Warranty.
Limited Residential Lifetime Warranty.
(Consult dealer for details)

TURN YOUR
DREAMS INTO

protected.”
Follow these tips to
minimize home fire and
safety risks:
• Install smoke alarms
in every sleeping room,
outside each separate
sleeping area, and on
every level of the home.
Test monthly to ensure
they work.
•
Install
carbon
monoxide alarms and
test them at least once a
month.
• Know where the gas,
electric, and water main
shut-off controls are
and how to use them.
•
Place
fire
extinguishers in the
kitchen, garage, and
living room, and make
sure all household
members know how to
use them.
• Develop a home
fire escape plan and
practice it with the

reality!

VISIT OUR ONLINE MORTGAGE CENTER
www.profinium.com!

Erica Berhow

Direct 507-235-7552
Cell 507-236-3919
ericab@profinium.com
NMLS# 1373934

Fairmont 105 Lake Avenue 507.235.5538
Truman 507.776.2311 | Mankato 507.389.8900
Owatonna 507.444.0111 | www.profinium.com | Member FDIC

Now through
December 9, 2019

*see us for details

“We’re More Than Just Floors”
1225 Hwy 15 S
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-1155 •
doolittlescarpetpaints.com

Monday 8:30-8 pm; Tuesday-Friday 8:30-5:30 pm; Sat 9-3 pm

entire family.
•
Keep
portable
generators outside and
away from the home.
• Install a screen in
front of each fireplace
or wood stove. Store
cooled ashes in a metal
container outside the
home.
• Have chimneys
professionally inspected
and cleaned every year.
• Keep anything
that can burn at least
three feet away from
fireplaces,
radiators,
space heaters, or other
heat source.
• Never leave lit
candles
unattended,
and keep them out of
the reach of children
and pets.
• If using a live
Christmas tree, keep
it adequately watered
and get rid of it after
Christmas or when it
gets dry.
Residents can also
take an active role
in
protecting
their
communities
from
hazards such as fires,
medical emergencies,
and much more. Fire
departments
across
the country are looking
for volunteers to serve
as firefighters, EMS
providers, and auxiliary
members.
Training is provided
by the department, and
volunteers can serve in
a variety of roles, from
providing
life-saving
emergency
response
services to conducting
fire
prevention
programs and disaster
preparedness planning.
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Small Fixups

Home Makeover?

Guest Columnist
Gillian Tunnell, Realtor Century 21 Northland Realty

Little things mean
a lot! This is true for
relationships, and also
for home fix-ups!
If you are preparing
your home for sale,
there are numerous
inexpensive, relatively
small improvements and
repairs that can be done
to improve its overall
appearance and saleability.
Starting with first
impressions, are the
house numbers large
and prominent enough
to see from the road? Are
they attractive and easily
legible?
Try to look at the
front of the house as
someone seeing it for the
first time. What would
be your perception of
its condition? Does
the garden look cared
for? Grass should be
kept mown, flowerbeds
weeded, and leaves
raked depending on the
season (walkways free
of snow!). Dead flowers
and shrubs removed.
If the house is
festooned with cobwebs
and dead leaves etc.,
perhaps a power spraying

would help freshen its
appearance (depending
on the season of course!).
Broken windows should
be repaired.
Are the steps or front
entryway clean and
in good condition? A
couple of potted plants
and/or a seasonal wreath
can add a welcoming
and inexpensive touch.
If the front door is
looking tired and faded,
and the budget won’t
stretch to a new one, a
thorough sanding, with
a fresh coat of paint and
a good clean can make
a huge difference. New
hardware can also be a
very noticeable update
without great expense.
The front area should
make a prospective
buyer want to see what’s
inside!
Is the inside light and
airy? Heavy drapes might
need to be replaced
with something lighter;
fixtures may need an
update to something
brighter; clean windows
let in more light than
dirty ones!
Paint is one of the
most inexpensive and

table, and so on. Kitchen
counters look better,
larger, and are easier to
clean when not cluttered
with appliances and bits
that could easily be put
in a drawer or cupboard,
especially things that
aren’t used very often
(the same thing goes for
bathroom counters).
The house should
not be crowded with
furnishings, but should
have clear walkways
Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood • Tile • LVP
across rooms.
These are just a few
of the small things that
can help to project that
cared-for look, which
the
in turn leads to a more
Future hunters are relying on you to prevent
part.
positive impression to
spread of aquatic invasive species…do your
would-be buyers, and
Mon-Fri: 8 am-5 pm
Sat: 9 am-2 pm
may lead to a quicker
g on you to prevent the
Future hunters
418are
N.relyin
State Street• Fairmont, MN
ies…do your part.
spec
sale of the home. spread of aquatic invas
ive
507-235-9484

effective ways to update
and brighten a home!
Rooms with damaged
or darker paint will be
transformed by the
simple application of a
neutral shade – quick
and easy!
Numerous small signs
of neglect can have a
very negative effect.
Patch holes and cracks in
walls and ceilings. Repair
or replace leaky faucets
and broken appliances.
Check the condition
of the base boards and
corners (do they need
a paint/stain touchup), and the switch and
outlet plates (cracked
or missing should be
replaced).
All
door
handles should function
properly, and doors
should close. Anything
not in good working
order should be repaired,
replaced, or removed.
Simplicity is the key
word when getting a
home ready for the
market. Anything that
distracts
from
the
house itself should be
removed – collections of
things, large groupings
of photos on the wall or

Updating?

Remodeling?

Guaranteed
Anyrs
nte
wl HTouBeat
Waterfo
Local Competitor’
s
Price!
ters

l Hun
WaterfowJAKE’S
CARPET
CLEAN
DRAIN
DRY

CLEAN
DRAIN
DRY

Learn more at
Learn
more at mndnr.gov/ais
Learn more mndnr.gov/ais
at mndnr.gov/ais

10 to-dos for home
and yard winterization
(BPT) - Scarves. Pumpkin spice lattes. Leaves
crunching
underfoot.
Sweater season is moving in fast, which means
it’s time to start transitioning to fall maintenance to
make sure your home and
yard are ready for winter.
The following are 10 things
you can do to prepare for
the cold and wet weather
ahead.
1. Interseed your lawn
A summer of heavy use
can take its toll on even
the healthiest of lawns. If
your turf has some thin
or bare patches, fall is the
ideal time to reseed. A turf
specialist at a garden shop
or university extension office can help you choose
the right kind of seed for
your local conditions. After
spreading the seed, water
lightly and frequently (if it
doesn’t rain) to keep the
soil slightly damp until the
seed germinates.
For those who live in the
warmer, Southern regions
of the U.S., interseeding
with cool season grass seed
can help you enjoy a lush
green lawn year-round.
Speak with a local landscaper or your university
extension office to deterthe best timing,
Jim &mine
Jackie
Ben seed
and process for interseeding with cool season grasses as warm season lawns
turn dormant.
2. Winterize your irriga-

Paul

Jody

tion system
If the ground in your
area freezes down to the
depth of your irrigation
pipes during the winter, be
sure to shut off the water to
the system and drain the
pipes before the first freeze.
3. Lower your mower

Continued on
page 11
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When you’re ready to buy or sell
your homes, let Century 21
assist with you with your
Real Estate needs!
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blades
in the fall (and the first few
For the last few mowings in the spring), set your lawn
mower blades at the lowest recommended height
for your type of turf. You
no longer need the height
of the grass to shade the
soil and keep it cool, and
100 North State Street
minimizing the amount of
Fairmont, MN 56031
moisture that’s trapped by
Licensed in MN, IA & SD.
Kim the grass can help prevent
EXITisGreat.com
Kreiss
Lee. A Porter, Broker
Each EXIT
888-446-2973
Office is
Independently
507-848-8102

Karen@EXITSisGreat.com

Owned and
Operated

fungal disease.
4. Remove the leaves
Don’t leave your lawn
buried under a thick layer
of leaves. If you don’t want
to rake, try mulch mowing - chopping the leaves
up into small pieces allows
them to decompose more
quickly, so that they fertilize the grass instead of suf-

Kim@EXITSisGreat.com

FIX-IT
IN THE MARKET FOR A

2632 110th Street, Granada, MN
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom
Priced at $255,000

LOAN?

Suzi Korsmo, Realtor
507.236.5475
suzi@caversrealty.com

5 miles
East of
Fairmont

Cavers Realty
1140 Torgerson Drive | Fairmont, MN
507.238.4496 | www.CaversRealty.com

focating it. You may need
to mow more frequently
to keep up with the falling
leaves, even if the grass itself isn’t growing quickly.
5. Clean up your yard
Any object that sits on
your grass all winter can
create a dead spot. To protect your lawn, remove
toys, furniture and other
items from the grass. Be
sure to cover or store anything that’s not designed to
be out in the rain or snow
indoors.
6. Prep your equipment
for spring lawn care

Southern Minnesota’s Leading
g Building
g Supply
p
Source
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
VICES
• BUILDING DESIGN
• POLE STRUCTURES
• LIVESTOCK
EQUIPMENT &
REPAIR
• COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
• PANEL STEEL 29G
G90

We’re here to help! Stop in and talk with Joan
to ﬁnd out how you can put your house to work
for you with a Home Equity Loan from
First Farmers & Merchants Bank.

Starting at $299

sq ft

SHAWMARK®
CARPET with Up to
NO MAT
NO CRUSH
WARRANTY

1

$ OFF
sq ft

Laminate Flooring • Water Resistant & Tough as Nails!

Carpet Plus

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
6 MONTHS
NO INTEREST
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm | Sat 9am-2pm | www.carpetplusinc.net

Five Lakes Centre | Fairmont | 507-238-4554

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
SINCE 2004

FLEX FLO SYSTEM
WE’RE NOW AN
VENTILATIONS
AUTHORIZED
CONTROLS
DEALER!
PARTS & REPAIR
Toll Free 855-210-9001

23864

• Mold & Mildew Resistant
• Easy to Clean
• Simple Installation

Attached Integrated
Premium Felt Cushion
Pad! Long Lasting, No
Buckling, No Wrinkling!

• DECKING & RAIL
• WINDOWS &
DOORS
• CABINETS &
COUNTERTOPS
• ROOFING & SIDING
• STONE PRODUCTS
• PAINTS & STAINS

PREMIUM GRADE A LUMBER
We strive to offer the best and most durable
products on the market.

www.ffmbank.com
114 S. Park St. | Fairmont | 507-235-5556

UNIFIED SOFT FLOORING

RESI
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

FRIENDLY CUSTOMER SERVICE
Customer satisfaction is our #1 goal.
BUILDING SERVICES
We work with local contactors. We’ll help you
find the right one for your project.

WWW.BOEKETT.COM

106 North Fifth Ave. East, Truman, MN • 507-800-1500
709 North State St., Fairmont, MN • 507-235-6611
171 Industrial Parkway, Jackson, MN • 507-800-1600
or call toll free at 855-210-9001
Email: sales@boekett.com

In addition to seeding,
another great way to get
a jumpstart on spring is
to give your lawn mower
a tune-up. By sharpening
the blades before you put
it away for the winter, it will
be ready to get back to work
when the grass starts growing again in the spring.
7. Check your roof, gutters and downspouts
Leaks can lead to costly
water damage, so check
for potential trouble spots
now, before the winter
storms start. Look for broken shingles and damaged
flashing around vents,
chimneys and skylights;
clean the leaves out of your
gutters; and add extensions
to your downspouts if the
water runs less than three
feet away from the foundation of the house.
8. Check your doors and
windows for leaks
Eliminating air leaks
around doors and window
frames is one of the most
effective ways to lower your
heating bills. Caulk and
replace weatherstripping
where needed to prevent
cold air (and potentially
water) from entering. Don’t
forget to make sure the seal
between the garage door
and the ground is tight as
well.
9. Service your heating
system
Before you turn your
heating system on for the
winter, have it cleaned and
inspected by a professional.
Regular preventive maintenance will keep it running
safely and efficiently and
make sure minor issues are
resolved before they become major problems.
10. Test your emergency
power generator
Winter wind and ice
storms can bring down
power lines and cause
lengthy blackouts. If you
live in an area where power
outages are common and
you have an emergency
backup generator, test it
now, and make sure you
have engine oil and filters
on hand.
Spending a bit of time
in the fall to prepare your
home and yard will allow you to enjoy the winter months with peace of
mind. What’s more, the effort you invest in the health
of your lawn now can pay
dividends in the spring by
jumpstarting your turf’s
growth and minimizing
weeds. Have you completed everything on the
list? It must be time to curl
up with a good book, a hot
beverage and relax!
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Tips to go green, save green
and stay toasty this winter
(NAPSI)—The
2020
Farmers’ Almanac predicts “yet another freezing, frigid, and frosty winter for two-thirds of the
country.” The good news

is, homeowners don’t have
to choose between staying
cozy and eco-conscious.
Today’s innovations make
it easy to enjoy both with
“smart” home climate
control technologies and
advanced heating systems
created to achieve maximum energy efficiency and
comfort.
So, how do you select a
home heating solution that
is Earth- and financially
friendly? Following are
some useful tips and practical information to guide
your journey:
Smarten Up Your
Home Climate Control
When it comes to smart
home temperature control, there are Smart HVAC
Systems and Smart Thermostats. Smart HVAC systems have built-in Internet capability and can be
controlled directly without
additional
equipment.
Smart Home Thermostats

create “smart” systems by
enabling remote temperature control via a mobile or
Internet-connected device
or voice-operated home
automation system. Sever-

al leading manufacturers,
including Fujitsu General
America, offer Smart Systems as well as a Thermostat Converter, which can
control their single and
multi-zone Halcyon and
Airstage heating and cooling systems using a thirdparty thermostat.
Fire Up Efficiency, Cool
Down Costs Up to 25 Percent
Upgrading your system and installing a smart
home thermostat can significantly reduce your utility expense. The most energy-efficient heating and
cooling products on the
market, ductless mini-split
systems, can save as much
as 25 percent on your energy bill. Further, an efficiently controlled thermostat
could save an additional 10
percent a year.
Here’s how ductless
mini-split systems work:
Thin copper tubing is used

CRACKED OR
BUCKLED WALLS?
Call the Wet Basement Specialists!

FREE ESTIMATES! We’ll inspect your basement and recommend the
right solution! All of this at no obligation and free of charge!

to pump refrigerant from
an outdoor compressor
directly into an indoor airhandling unit, where the
air is quietly distributed
to the interior space. This
eliminates the need for
basement or attic evaporators and bulky, expensive
duct-work. Mini-splits are
easy to install and usually
require only a 3- to 4-inch
hole through a wall or ceiling to connect the indoor
and outdoor units.
Heat Up Customization, Even in Extreme
Cold
Take control of your
comfort. Most HVAC manufacturers offer apps that
enable systems to be con-

trolled from anywhere using a mobile device. Now,
voice-control
capability
uses digital assistants, such
as Amazon Alexa, to verbally dictate home temperatures: “Alexa, set the
living room temperature to
70 degrees.” For instance,
Fujitsu offers a free FGLair
app that enables Web-activated control via mobile
devices and now voice-activated control via Amazon
Alexa or Google Home.
Built for optimal customization,
ductless
mini-split systems let you
control the individual temperature in each room, so
you don’t waste money
cooling unused spaces

Professional Window Cleaning
Insured Residential
& Commercial
Cleaning

such as guest bedrooms,
bonus rooms, sunrooms
and basements. Ductless
systems operate at much
higher efficiency levels
than central forced-air systems and window units,
as duct losses in a central
AC system can account for
more than 30 percent of
your energy consumption.
What’s more, the comfort
continues even in extreme
cold weather. Fujitsu’s Extra Low Temperature Heating (XLTH) Series features
outdoor condensing units
engineered to operate in

Specializing In...
Brick & Block Paver Patios Bobcat
Retaining Wall & Walkways work
439 E. 9th Street,
Fairmont • 238-5437

Please allow us to
give you a free
estimate. You will
be pleasantly
surprised!

Wouldn’t it be nice to have the windows
of your home sparkling clean!

Call Now! Matt (507) 236-5207

Your Local Lender
• Friendly Service
• Auto & Vehicle Loans

For all your electrical needs...
• New construction
• Remodeling
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial • Farm

• Home Mortgage Loans

Stop in and
visit with
Justin today.

DeWar
Electric, Inc.
Justin Miller

STATE
BANK
FAIRMONT
of

918 E. Blue Earth Ave. • Fairmont, MN • 238-4287
918 E. Blue Earth Ave, Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4287
Call Joel today!

507-235-9009

1410 E Blue Earth Ave | Fairmont, MN

Since
1952

724 E. Blue Earth Ave., Fairmont
(507) 235-6677

SNOWBLOWER
Walk Behind Tune-Up Service

70

$

Call Joel today!

www.dayplumbing.com
Call507-235-9009
Joel today!

Includes:
• Overall
inspection
• Oil
• Spark plug
• Skid shoe
adjustment

1410 E Blue Earth Ave | Fairmont,
MN today!
Call Joel

Call Joel today!
www.dayplumbing.com
507-235-9009
Call Joel today!
507-235-9009
1410 E Blue Earth Ave | Fairmont,
MN
507-235-9009
1- 800-658-2501 • (507) 776-5201 230 W. Ciro St. • Truman,
MN
|
1410
E
Blue
Earth
Ave
Fairmont,
MN
www.dayplumbing.com
1410 E 507-235-9009
Blue Earth Ave | Fairmont, MN
Serving 43 counties in Southern Minnesota & Northern Iowa
Truman, MN LIC NO. BC740801

Protect your
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family home
home
Protect
Protect your family home

www.dayplumbing.com
www.dayplumbing.com
DON’T
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www.dayplumbing.com
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1410 E Blue Earth Ave | Fairmont, MN
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$
BRYANT
1,112
FINANCING.
UTILITY
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Peters Insurance Agency

206Peters
North State
St., Fairmont, Agency
507-238-2882
Insurance

206 North
North State
State St.,
St., Fairmont,
Fairmont, 507-238-2882
507-238-2882
206

temperatures down to -15°
F, lower than any other
mini-split available today.
The smart home revolution has empowered
homeowners with the latest home cooling systems
and smart technology to
create the perfect storm of
cost and energy efficiency,
and personalized comfort. Many Fujitsu systems
with the Energy Star rating
are more than twice as efficient as the minimum
standard set by the government.

Now - November 15th , 2018
Now - November
15 , 2018
th

Now - November
15 , 2018
Now - November
15th, 2019

Service & Repair for All
Other Makes & Models

FREE Pick-Up & Delivery
in the Fairmont Area!
Stop In and Check Out the New
Husqvarna Models Today!

(507) 238-1393

HOURS:
Mon-Fri:
7:30 am-5:30 pm
Saturday:
7:30 am-1:00 pm

914 N. State St • Fairmont, MN • www.olsonrental.com

Offer Valid October 22 - November 30
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Home Weatherization 101:
Tips for a Comfortable Home
StatePoint) Do seasonal
temperatures sometimes
leave you frustrated with
your home’s lack of insulation? Staying comfortable
indoors is a top priority for
most people, and luckily, it’s
easy to ensure your home is
an optimal temperature.
With a few quick tips and
home defense strategies,
you’ll be on your way to a
more comfortable abode in
just a few hours.
Why weatherize?
Preparing your home
to combat temperature
change is an important
task for both homeowners
and renters throughout the
year. Feel uncomfortable
drafts? Notice your heating and cooling equipment
is continuously running?

Tired of expensive energy
bills? You’re not alone: almost two-thirds of American adults live in a home
that needs to be weatherized, according to recent research conducted by Duck
brand.
There are many motivations for weatherizing. In
fact, did you know…
• 54 percent of people
weatherize to save money
on energy bills
• 44 percent weatherize
to make the temperature of
their home more comfortable
• 22 percent do it for
greater energy efficiency
Is that a draft?
First, you’ll need to identify the source -- or sources
-- of leaks. Don’t stress -- it’s

easy! Hold an incense stick
near potential draft sources, such as windows and
doors. If the smoke blows
sideways, you’ll know an air

leak exists and it’s time to
weatherize. But don’t stop
there. Areas such as attic access openings, pull-down
stairs and exterior electrical
sockets are additional, often

overlooked sources of air
leaks.
So, now what?
Once you’ve identified
the leaks, it’s time to stop
them. Window and door
seals take a beating from
normal
wear-and-tear
and can be a large source
of drafts coming into the

home. Replace old, cracked
seals with such products as
Duck Brand Heavy-Duty
Weatherstrip Seals, which
are made with durable,

Custom
Window Blinds

THE

MARKETPLACE
PROMOTE
SELL
ADVERTISE
POOLEY’S
SCRAP
IRON
620 N. Main
Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4391

RECYCLE
ALUMINUM
CANS HERE

HOURS:
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-12 noon
& 1-4:30 p.m.
Closed Saturday

AERIAL PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE
KIMMET FAMILY TREE SERVICE
24 Hour Emergency Storm Damage
. Competitive Pricing
. Farm Groves
. Tree Trimming, Removal
& Risk Assessment
. Over 70 Years
Professional Exerience

16

$

PER WEEK

Allan Eppens

Paint & Painting Supplies

FAIRMONT, MN
1300 NORTH STATE ST.

507-235-6007
or
507-236-0066
Fairmont
Licensed
Septic System
Install and
Design

• Dirt & Rock Hauling
• Basement Work • Dozer Work
• Tree & Grove Removal

Sherburn, MN
507-764-2680

FREE
ESTIMATES

FREE Cordless Upgrade on
select window coverings!
(effective 10/17-12/31/19)
Call Paula today for details and to
schedule an in-home consultation!

507-236-4951

I look forward to helping you
find the perfect view!

Grotte

Construction
FULL SERVICE PAINTING

flexible material, allowing
them to stand up against
extreme temperatures that
cause other seals to freeze
or crack. They help to block
cold winter air from entering, as well as dust, pollen and insects during the
warmer months.
For added protection
with older windows, an
easy-to-install,
crystalclear option like Duck
Brand Roll-On Window Insulation Kits can create an
additional barrier against
cold air. The pre-taped top
and easy roll-on film require no measuring, making installation painless.
When applied to indoor
window frames, the film
provides an airtight seal
that’s easily removed once
warmer weather arrives.
Finally, address the hidden leaks with solutions
like Duck Brand Socket

ConcreteContractor

•driveways & patios •colored/stained concrete
•floors & footings
•stamped concrete
•ICF walls
•concrete resurfacing
Concrete done right. Free Estimates. Call us today.

Greg: 507-236-2816
Dean: 507-238-1400
775 190th Avenue Fairmont, MN 56031

Carpet Service
(507) 235-3765 • Fairmont, MN
cvosschemdry@gmail.com
Services Include:
Carpet & Furniture • Tile Floors
• Fire & Smoke Cleanup
• Entrance Rugs • Janitorial Service
The experts in residential
and commercial cleaning.
27 years in service!

Sealers Insulating Seals.
Quick and easy to install,
they fit behind outlets or
light switch faceplate covers. When installed on exterior walls, they act as a buffer between the inside and
outside air. Next, attic stairway covers protect against
an often-uninsulated area,
and offer a flexible, lightweight solution that can be
repositioned to maintain
direct access to the attic.
For more information on
increasing home comfort,
along with easy-to-follow
weatherization installation
videos, visit duckbrand.
com/weatherization.
With a few key home
projects anyone can complete, you can make your
home more enjoyable all
year long and save on energy bills in the process.

507-238-1393
olsonrentals.com

● Sales ● Service ● Repair

- Personal/Commercial Lawn Equipment
- Small Engine Repair
- Parts & Accessories
Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 Sat: 7:30-1:00
914 N. State St., Fairmont, MN 56031
Local Pick Up and Delivery

Farmland
Tree Service
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• New & Old Grove Trimming
• Stump Removal & Cleanup
• Lake Bank Trimming • Gutter Cleaning
Insured and Free Estimates
SCOTT • 507-236-3951 • 507-764-4879
Office: 311 Delana Street, Sherburn, MN
Still serving the area after 30 years.
Arborist by trade.

•BARGE

Tom Barbour • owner

Bentele Lawn Service and
Snow Removal, LLC

www.kitchensolvers.com

Mowing, leaf pickup
and snow removal services

Call (712) 336-0362
Free Estimates

507-236-2965

SERVICE
•BOAT LIFT
REMOVAL

The Boat House

903 Lake Avenue
Fairmont, MN

Cabinet Refacing Specialists

507-235-6931

WINTERIZING
The Boat House
903 Lake Avenue

Count on it.

Systems work in finished or unfinished basements

WE SOLVE BASEMENT PROBLEMS!

Free Estimates • Licensed
Insured • Locally Owned

Fairmont, MN

1-800-658-2501 or (507) 776-5201

507-235-6931

A Division of Tennyson Construction • Truman, MN • Ctr. Lic. #740801

Mike’s Trailer Rental

Dump Trailer Rentals - Holds 10 cu. yards
Demolition/Shinglers - Holds 35 squares

Part Loads Start At $250 min.
Solid Waste/Garbage - $350 Full
Demolition/Shingles - $350 Full

RATES BASED ON MAX 6 DAY RENTAL
Local Delivery of Rock, Dirt, Gravel - $45
**FREE SHINGLING ESTIMATES **

507-848-4575
We Deliver Trailer (You Load It) We Dump It
Mike Sathoff (Fairmont, MN)
mikestrailerrental.com

Veterans

Do you know
your benefits?
Let us serve you.

Martin County
Linkage
Veterans
Services:Line

507-238-3220

Veterans
Linkage Line

S
DU
LL!
FIN THE
MA
T
T
• Residential
A
ON
IRM
•
Commercial
A
F

We’ve Got You Covered!

Heidi Bultman, Groomer
420 Downtown Plaza
Fairmont, MN 56031

(507) 238-1881

507-238-4554

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm; Sat 9am-2pm

Five Lakes Centre, Fairmont
www.carpetplusinc.net

MARKET
PLACE

THE

Boats, Pontoons
and Personal
Watercraft

P R O M O T E
S E L L
A D V E R T I S E

16

$

COST PER
WEEK IS ONLY:

STOP
IN
TODAY!
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Classifieds
FAIRMONT PHOTO PRESS
classified advertising deadline is MONDAY noon. Call
507-238-9456 and have
your credit card number
ready; fax 507-238-9457;
e-mail
frontdesk@fairmontphotopress.com,
or stop in at 112 East 1st
Street. Payment must accompany all classified ads.

10 Apartments
For Rent
KRUEGER REALTY: one or
two bedrooms, some with
heat provided. Garbage,
water, on-site laundry.
EHO. Call Krueger Realty at
507-235-9060.
25-tfn-10

32 Pickups, Cars,
Vans, & SUVs
For Sale
2012 DODGE RAM HANDICAP/wheelchair accessible.
Serious inquiries only.
507-236-5693.
23-3tcc-32
Interested in advertising
your business with a
Display Ad? We reach
over 12,461 readers. Call
Randy in our Advertising Department 507-2366644 or e-mail: ads@
fairmontphotopress.com,
serving you since 1963!
If you look around, you
probably have many items
stored away. Make a list and
place them in next week’s
Fairmont Photo Press. We
will turn your unwanted
items into cash! Place
your classified ad today!

CLASSIFIEDS

READER ADVISORY:
The National Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the below classifieds.
Determining the value of their service or
product is advised by this publication. In
order to avoid misunderstandings, some
advertisers do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed
to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home.
Under NO circumstance should you send
any money in advance or give the client
your checking, license ID, or credit card
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to
guarantee loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does
business only over the phone it is illegal
to request any money before delivering
its service. All funds are based in US
dollars. Toll free numbers may or may not
reach Canada. ADVERTISE to 10 million
homes across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers, with
circulation totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free Papers of
American(IFPA) at danielleburnett-ifpa@
live.com or visit our website cadnetads.
com for more information.

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We're
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888985-1806
MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
Minnesota Statutes, 333

The filing of an assumed name does not provide
a user with exclusive rights to that name. The
filing is required for consumer protection in order
to enable customers to be able to identify the true
owner of a business.
ASSUMED NAME: Hair Boutique
PRINCIPAL PLACES OF BUSINESS: 118 W.
1st St, Fairmont MN 56031.
NAMEHOLDER(S): Kathleen Tietema
By typing my name, I , the undersigned, certify that
I am signing this document as the person whose
signature is required or as agent of the person(s)
whose signature would be required who has
authorized me to sign this document of his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that
I have competed all required fields, and that the
information in this document is true and correct
and in compliance with the applicable chapter of
Minnesota Statutes. I understand that by signing
this document I am subject to the penalties of
perjury as set forth in Section 609.48 as if I signed
this document under oath.
DATE FILED: OCTOBER 15, 2019
SIGNED BY: Kathleen Tietema - Owner
PUBLISHED IN THE
FAIRMONT PHOTO PRESS
OCTOBER 23, 30, 2019
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Health & Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS!
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Miscellaneous
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music
and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-855-520-7938
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a Denied
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N
St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
Become a Published Author. We
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and Distribution
Call for Your Free Author’s Guide
1-877-626-2213
Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and mobility with the compact design
and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit!
Call 888-609-2189
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, construction,
manufacturing jobs, or military
may be the cause. Family in the
home were also exposed. Call
1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos victims with cancer. Valuable
settlement monies may not require filing a lawsuit.
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for [350 ] procedures. Call 1-877-308-2834 for
details. www.dental50plus.com/
cadnet 6118-0219
Attention all Homeowners in
jeopardy of Foreclosure? We
can help stop your home from
foreclosure. The Foreclosure
Defense helpline can help save
your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855-516-6641.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
and 0% financing for those who
qualify. PLUS Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-402-0373
Two great new offers from AT&T
Wireless! Ask how to get the
Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone
with AT&T's Buy one, Give One.
While supplies last! CALL 1-866565-8452 or www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet
HARRIS 5 MINUTE BED BUG
KILLER! Fast, Effective Treatment. Available: Hardware
Stores, Home Depot, homedepot.com
HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing
aid for just $75 down and $50
per month! Call 800-426-4212
and mention 88272 for a risk
free trial! FREE SHIPPING!
Cross country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free quote
on your Long distance move.
1-844-452-1706
Call Empire Today® to schedule
a FREE in-home estimate on

Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 1-855-404-2366
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/
DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels PLUS
Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. FREE Genie HD
DVR Upgrade. Call 1-855-7811565 or satellitedealnow.com/
cadnet
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month.
Call Today for $100 Gift Card!
Best Value & Technology. FREE
Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146
Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201
AUTOMOBILES
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and
Newer. Competitive Offer! Nationwide FREE Pick Up! Call
Now For a Free Quote! 888-3665659(MCN)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL
1-855-977-7030 (MCN)
CABLE/INTERNET
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet
& Voice for $99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second speed.
Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited Voice. NO CONTRACTS.
Call 1-855-577-7502 (MCN)
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.
Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some restrictions apply. 1-844316-8876. (MCN)
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year
Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo with
190 channels and 3 months free
premium movie channels! Free
next day installation! Call 855824-1258. (MCN)
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/
DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels PLUS
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-844-245-2232
or satellitedealnow.com/MFCP.
(MCN)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reliable High
Speed. Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-855-6797096 (MCN)
COMPUTERS & SUPPLIES
COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!
Virus Removal, Data Recovery!
24/7 EMERGENCY $20 OFF ANY
SERVICE with coupon 42522! Restrictions apply. 1-844-938-0797.
(MCN)
FINANCIAL
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt free
in 24 to 48 months. No upfront
fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call
National Debt Relief 855-9951557. (MCN)
Attention all homeowners in
jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can
help stop your home from foreclosure. The Foreclosure Defense
helpline can help save your
home. The Call is absolutely free.
1-866-850-1384 (MCN)
FOR SALE
Trailer Sale: TOW Dollies: Alumi-

num & Steel Utility trailers;
Skidloader trailers; Aluminum 3
horse slant & 14' Livestock trailers; New 6’X12' Cargo $3,199.00;
New 7'X16' V-nose, ramp
$5,199.00; 18 Models of DUMP
trailers. For INFORMATION &
PRICES go to www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com 515- 972-4554.
(MCN)
HEALTH & MEDICAL
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 855-5360324 (MCN)
Still paying too much for your
MEDICATION? Save on medications such as Lipitor, Advair,
Diskus, Eliquis, etc! Receive
free shipping on 1st order - RX
required. Call 1-877-304-0870
(MCN)
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA Certified.
Over 1500 medications available. CALL Today For A Free Price
Quote. 1-866-710-6889 Call Now!
(MCN)
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 60
Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00.
FREE Shipping! 100% Guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-2972414 Hablamos Espanol (MCN)
Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the tub and
installation! Call us at 1-855-3723080 or visit www.walkintubquote.com/midwest (MCN)
Start Saving BIG On Medications! Up To 90% Savings from
90DAYMEDS! Over 3500 Medications Available! Prescriptions
Req'd. Pharmacy Checker Approved. CALL Today for Your
FREE
Quote.
844-903-1317
(MCN)
INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page
Publishing will help you selfpublish your own book. FREE
author submission kit! Limited
offer! Why wait? Call now: 855623-8796 (MCN)
MISCELLANEOUS
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive maximum value of
write off for your taxes. Running
or not! All conditions accepted.
Free pickup. Call for details. 855752-6680 (MCN)
Book Your Flight Today on United, Delta, American, Air France,
Air Canada. We have the best
rates. Call today to learn more
1-855-725-6305 (MCN)
FREE
AUTO
INSURANCE
QUOTES for uninsured and insured drivers. Let us show you
how much you can save! Call
855-648-7642. (MCN)
BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation:
855-836-2250
(MCN)
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
over a million families find senior living. Our trusted, local advisors help find solutions to your
unique needs at no cost to you.
Call 1-888-894-7038 (MCN)
STEEL ARCH BUILDINGS Heavy Galvalume® steel. 25 yr.

1225 E. Blue Earth Ave.
Fairmont, MN

change messages and connect
live. Try it free. Call now: 855651-0114. (MCN)
VACATION/TRAVEL
DO WARM WINTERS SOUND
GOOD?? Bring your RV down
to the warm Rio Grande Valley.
J-5 RV Park in Mission Tx. will
welcome you with a country setting, friendly people and lots of
activities to keep you busy. We
have a special for first time visitors. Phone us at 956-682-7495
or 515-418-3214. Email info@
j5rvparktexas.com Tom and
Donna Tuttle, Managers (MCN)
Orlando + Daytona Beach Florida Vacation! Enjoy 7 Days and
6 Nights with Hertz, Enterprise
or Alamo Car Rental Included Only $298.00. 12 months to use.
Call Now! 844-277-5137. (24/7)
(MCN)

Mr. Cosby’s 4th grade class at Fairmont Area Elementary completed Jr. Achievement, taught by Char
Kahler. They learned about being entrepreneurs.
They also experienced starting and the risks and rewards of running a business. Volunteers are needed
for all elementary grades in all our schools. Please
contact the Fairmont Area Chamber at 235-5547.
(Submitted photo)

The Fairmont Knights of Columbus recognized
Andy Lucas (left) for his distinguished and unselfish
service and commitment he has given to the Fairmont
Knights of Columbus, St. John Vianney and Holy
Family Churches, St. John Vianney School and the
Fairmont community while serving with outstanding
leadership, vision and ability. Recognition was given
at St. John Vianney Church and a reception followed
at the KC Hall on October 26th. Pictured with Lucas
is Hugh Fraser, Deputy Grand Knight of the Fairmont
Knights of Columbus. (Submitted photo)
NOTICE TO FOOD SERVICE PROVIDERS
Request for Bids

Food Service for Martin County (MN) Jail
Sealed bid proposals will be received until 8:30 AM on Tuesday,
November 19, 2019 by the County of Martin in the Office of the County
Coordinator at 201 Lake Avenue, Room #100, Fairmont, Minnesota, for
the catering of food for the Martin County Jail. Facsimile bid proposals
will not be accepted.

OF FAIRMONT
Counter Sales position with
management and outside
sales opportunity.
Excellent benefit package.
Apply online at
www.napastargroup.com
or complete an application
at the store.

warranty. Made in USA. Clearance models 25x40, 30x50,
40x60, 50x100, 60x140. Great for
Hay, equipment, grain. AgriBilt
Building Systems (800) 4802458. (MCN)
CASH paid for your unwanted
Inogen or Respironics portable oxygen concentrators!
Call NOW for top-dollar offer.
Agents available 24/7. No CPAP/
TANKS. 833-985-0348. (MCN)
Unable to work? Denied benefits? We Can Help! Strong
recent work history needed.
Call to start your application or
appeal today! 1-866-276-3845
--Steppacher Law Offices LLC
Principal Office: 224 Adams Ave
Scranton PA 18503. (MCN)
PERSONALS
Meet singles right now! No paid
operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, ex-

Lung Cancer?

Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or the
military may be the cause. Family in
the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing a lawsuit.

Food Service Specifications and Bid Forms may be obtained from the
Martin County Coordinators Office, Room #100, 201 Lake Avenue,
Fairmont, MN 56031 OR the county website at www.co.martin.mn.us,
click on “Public Notices”. Sealed bids must be marked “Jail Food
Service Bid” on the outside of the envelope. Bids will be opened and
reviewed during the regular meeting of the Martin County Board of
Commissioners on Tuesday, November 19, 2019.
Bids will be on a per meal basis.
The Food Service Contract will be for a period of two years covering
from January 1, 2020 thru December 31, 2021.
The County reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and to
waive any variations therein.
Scott Higgins
Martin County Coordinator
Dated this 7th day of October, 2019.
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This Week’s Martin County

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
brought to you by

www.CaversRealty.com
WARRANTY DEEDS
Amy Maday, Louis Maday to Rachel E. Maday, Sean
L. Maday, PT 10.92 AC of NE¼SW¼, 31-101-29
Juanita L. Krull, Roy A. Krull to LB Investments, LLC,
PT NE¼, 30-102-30
Jay Michael Hillmer, Linda Jean Hillmer to James
Kloeckner, Kathryn Kloeckner, PT Lots 6 and 7, Block 1,
McKisson Addition and PT Lot 21, Block 3, Oak Beach
Addition
Courtney Ann Keith, Titus Kiplimo to Angela Sundeen, Lot 4, Block 1, First Extension Belle Vue Heights
Benjamin J. Petersen, Brooke Ashlyn Petersen,
Brooke Ashlyn Schroeder to Wendy Anders, PT
NE¼SE¼, 30-103-29
Denise E. Allen, Steven P. Allen to Mitchell Robert Koopmeiners, Rachel Marie Koopmeiners, PT
NE¼NE¼, 30-101-32
Mary Jo Davis, Mary Jo Toppin, Robert D. Toppin
to Mary Jo Toppin Trust, Mary Jo Toppin Trustee, PT
NW¼, 1-104-29
James Gray, Kristine Gray to Debra Geiger, Roger
Geiger, EX 17.39 AC and 38.75 AC in NE¼, 36-104-30

Darrell Schultze, Linda Schultze to Debra Geiger
and Roger Geiger, EX 17.39 AC and 38.75 AC in NE¼,
36-104-30
Janet Hoekman, Janet Meyer, Roger Meyer to Debra
Geiger, Roger Geiger, EX 17.39 AC and 38.75 AC in NE¼,
36-104-30
Alice Gray, Gerald Gray to Debra Geiger, Roger Geiger, EX 17.39 AC and 38.75 AC in NE¼, 36-104-30
Neal A. Schultze, Neal S. Schultze to Debra Geiger,
Roger Geiger, EX 17.39 AC and 38.75 AC in NE¼, 37104-30
Linda M. Bach-Quade, Wayne G. Quade to Jefry Deschamps Abreu, Johanna Rosario Torres, PT AP#64 in
SW¼, 8-102-30
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
Barbara Schultze, Neal Schultze to Debra Geiger,
Roger Geiger, EX 17.39 AC and 38.75 AC in NE¼, 36104-30
Glenda F. Madsen Trust, John S. Madsen Trust,
Gelnda F. Madsen Trustee, John S. Madsen Trustee to
Michael P. Ricard, Theresa D. Ricard, PT E½ 2.1 AC in
NW¼, 36-104-30
Dennis Augustus Ricard, Kimberly Ricard to Michael
P. Ricard, Theresa D. Ricard, PT .60 AC, SW¼-NW¼, 36104-30
Kenneth L. Petzel to Kenneth L. Petzel Living Trust,
SE¼SW¼, 6-103-31 and NE¼NW¼, 7-103-31
Janice Ann Petersen, Kenneth E. Petersen to Kenneth E. Petersen, W 40’, Lots 1 and 2, Block 1, Original
Plat Northrop
TRUSTEE DEED
Kathleen A. Senne Revocable Trust, Kathleen A.
Senne Trustee to Debra Geiger, Roger Geiger, EX 17.39
AC and 38.75 AC in NE¼, 37-104-30
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Amy Maday, Louis Maday, Lucas Maday to Brittany
L. Hausladen, Lot 4, Block 2, Andersons 2nd Addition
Granada

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2019 @ 6:30 P.M. -ROBERT & DELORIS BUTTERFIELD ESTATE Bare Farmland Auction of 154.96 Acres +/- in Lura Twp.,
Faribault County. Sale to be held at the Winnebago Municipal Center-140 Main
Street S, Winnebago, MN. KAHLERS, HARTUNG, WEDEL & PIKE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019 @ 10:30 A.M.-RICHARD BENDA ESTATE-Farm
Equipment auction including JD Tractors, JD Combine & Heads, Trucks, Trailers,
Manure Equipment, Livestock & Hay Equip and much more! Sale location:
58174 810th St, Jackson, MN. DAN PIKE & ASSOCIATES
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2019 @ 10:30 A.M. - HELEN BERGT TRUST &
GERALD, CAROLYN & RICHARD BERGT - OWNERS BARE FARMLAND AUCTION
OF 80 ACRES +/- & 150 ACRES +/- of Rock Twp., Woodbury, Co., IA. Sale to
held at the Correctionville, IA.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2019 @ 2:30 P.M.-HELEN BERGT TRUST-160 Acres
+/- of St. Clair Twp., Monona Co., IA . Sale to be held at Willow Vale Golf Club
300 Sioux St, Mapleton, IA. HARTUNG, KAHLERS, WEDEL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2019 @ 10:30 A.M.-EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
OF AMERICA-Trustee of the Curtis & Marcella Sykora Charitable Remainder
Trust-Multi-Parcel Farmland Auction of 387.84 Acres +/- in Amo & Springfield
Townships, Cottonwood Co., MN. Sale Location: Windom Community Center at
1750 Cottonwood Lake Dr, Windom. DAN PIKE & ASSOCIATES
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2019 @ 6:30 P.M.-ROBERT LEWIS & E & B
LARSEN FAMILY TRUST-157 Acres +/- of Bare Farmland located in Nashville
Twp., Martin Co., MN. Farmland to be sold in two parcels. Sale to be held at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, Fairmont. HARTUNG, KAHLERS, WEDEL & PIKE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 - 9:30 A.M.-WILLMAR BULLER,WATONWAN COUNTY
AND OTHERS CONSIGNMENT AUCTION-St. James, MN at the Watonwan County
Fairgrounds.Antiques, Collectibles,Vehicles and Misc. DAR HALL & ASSOCIATES

arm when approaching from
the rear or from the opposite
direction on undivided roads.
• Remember that red
flashing lights on buses indicate students are either entering or exiting the bus.
State law requires all vehicles to stop for school buses
when the bus driver activates
the flashing lights and has the
crossing arm fully extended.
Red flashing lights on buses
indicate students are either
entering or exiting the bus. In
2017, the fine for a school bus
stop arm/red lights violation
in Minnesota increased from
$300 to $500.
You can avoid a ticket
— and a crash — if you simply buckle up, drive at safe
speeds, pay attention and
always drive sober. Help us
drive Minnesota Toward Zero
Deaths.
If you have any questions
concerning traffic related
laws or issues in Minnesota
send your questions to Sgt.
Troy Christianson – Minnesota State Patrol at 2900 48th
Street NW, Rochester MN
55901-5848. (Or reach him
at, Troy.Christianson@state.
mn.us)

Auction to be held at the Knights of Columbus Hall 920 E 10th St, Fairmont

PROPERTY LOCATION: The subject property is located on tar road
County Hwy 53/260th Ave approx. 4.5 miles N of Granada, MN.
PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS: PARCEL #1: S 1/2 of the NW
1/4 32-104-29 Containing 80 deeded acres; PARCEL #2: N 1/2 of the
SW 1/4 32-104-29 Containing 77 deeded acres (Ex. 3 acre building
site). For full flyer & informational booklet, visit

WWW.LANDSERVICESUNLIMITED.COM

Sunday, November 3, 2019,
Daylight Savings ends at 2:00 a.m.
Remember your clocks!

Parcel #1
80 Ac +/-

Parcel #2
77 Ac +/-

NEW PRIVATE LISTING – 193 acres prime bare farmland in section 26 of St.
James Township, Watonwan County, System Tiled. CONTACT DAR HALL, REP
507-327-0535.

For upcoming auction flyers:
auctioneeralley.com

105 South State Street, Fairmont, MN
(507) 238-4318

Question: I had a question for the Ask a Trooper
segment you do. I’ve noticed that school buses all
have the words “School
Bus” written at the top of the
windshield on the front of
the vehicle. Similarly, when
the bus is used for a different
purpose other than school,
the words are scraped off
or it says “Charter Bus” or
something to that effect.
What is the reason for that?
Answer: Minnesota law
requires the School Bus sign
be covered when it is not being used as a school bus. This
helps identify which buses
are being used for which purpose. It also is a way to signal
to the public that the bus will
not be making any student
stops.
More children are killed
outside of a school bus than
they are as bus occupants.
Motorists must anticipate
children in a school bus “danger zone” — the area around
a bus where most injuries
and deaths occur.
Follow the law and keep
children safe:
• Stop at least 20 feet from
a school bus that is displaying
red flashing lights or a stop

PRIME BARE FARMLAND AUCTION

NEW PRIVATE LISTING – 120 Acres +/- Bare Farmland located in Section 26
of Waverly Twp., Martin Co., MN. For Sale by Private Treaty! PLEASE CONTACT
KEVIN KAHLER 507-920-8060 OR DUSTYN HARTUNG 507-236-7629 FOR
PRICE, TERMS, ETC.

• Dustyn Hartung 236-7629
• Leah Hartung 236-8786
• Chris Kahler, 230-6006
• Dar Hall, 327-0535

by Sgt. Troy Christianson,
MN State Patrol

157 Acres +/- in Nashville Twp, Martin Co., MN
Thursday, November 21, 2019 @ 6:30 PM

PENDING SALE ~ NEW PRIVATE LISTING 400.7 Acres +/- Bare Farmland
located in Section 6 & 7 of Tenhassen Twp.,Martin Co., MN. For Sale by
Private Treaty! PLEASE CONTACT DUSTYN HARTUNG AT 507-236-7629 FOR
PRICE, TERMS, ETC.

• Allen Kahler, 841-3466
• Ryan Kahler, 764-4440
• Kevin Kahler, 235-5014
• Doug Wedel, 236-4255

Ask A Trooper:
School bus uses

E&B Larsen Family Trust & Robert Lewis
AUCTIONEERS AND SALES STAFF
ALLEN KAHLER, DUSTYN HARTUNG-507-236-7629
KEVIN, RYAN & CHRIS KAHLER, DOUG WEDEL & DAN PIKE

112 E. First Street, Fairmont
507-238-9456
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.wagnerauctions.com

Drive,
N
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ADVANCED NOTICE

ON-LINE • AUCTION • ON-LINE
Heavy Construction Equipment

2015 J.D. 410L Back-Hoe Loader, FWD, 1,367 hrs.
Komatsu PC200LC-6L Excavator on pads, 13.6 stick
Komatsu Push-Cat • JD Loader - Cat
Freight-Liner Semi-Trailer • Sterling Dump Truck
Trailer, Attachments & More

T&R Excavating, Inc.

John Taplin- Owner, 217 E. Meager, Granada, MN 56039
507-456-8271

BIDDING ONLINE IS OPEN NOW & CLOSES
WED., NOV. 6, 2019 AT 8:00 P.M. CST
BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH

PRIOR TO BIDDING
FOR FURTHER INFO, INSPECTION
TIMES & DETAILED TERMS
CONTACT

Blue Earth, MN 56013 • 507-526-3435
Professional Auction Leadership Since 1958

www.wagnerauctions.com

John Wagner
#22-18
507-399-9528

Jim Wagner
#22-27
507-525-0142

Bob Wagner
#22-20
507-525-1813
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fairmont
sports .com

LIVE CARDINAL WEBSTREAMING VIDEO

CARD GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TO STATE
Laura Thompson led the Cardinals girls team to a
second place finish capturing 1st at the Section 2A Girls
Cross Country Meet in Blue Earth last Thursday. Thompson finished first with a time of 19:08.19. Belle Plaine
took first. Cardinals Will Saari qualified for state placing
11th with a time of 16:48.98. The Cardinal boys finished
6th. St. James won the boy’s event. Cardinal assistant
coach Stew Murfield was named Boys Cross Country
Section 2A Assistant Coach of the Year.

UP ENDED - Gavin Rodning and Wyatt Frank wrap
up Sibley East’s Cody Workman while Card teammates #24 Hudson Artz and #45 Zach Soelter rush to
the play. Artz had fumble recovery, 2 interceptions;
one returned for a 30yd TD, and also 3yd TD run.
Soelter and Frank had fumble recoveries while Rodning had an interception in the playoff win. Courtesy
fairmontsports.com

SIDELINE RACE - Cards Zach Jorgensen races
down the sideline while Wolverine Caleb Dose gives
chase. Jorgensen ran for two touchdowns in the
Section 3AAA #1-seeded Cardinals 40-21 win over
#4-seeded Sibley East last Saturday. The State Class
AAA #5-ranked Cardinals take on State Class AAA
#2-ranked, #2 seeded Jackson County Central 1:00
p.m. this Saturday in Janesville. The Cards will play
the Huskies for the 5th straight time for the Section
championship. Courtesy fairmontsports.com

Fairmont Lions help screen vision
of Fairmont Area Elementary students
The Fairmont Lions
Club took part in the Early
Childhood Screening at
Fairmont Area Elementary
recently to begin a new
program for the club the
detects some conditions
in the eye.
The Lions Club International organization has
had this program for that
past 3 years and the Fairmont club decided that
they would like to bring it
to Fairmont this year.
Multiple District 5M
Lions KidSight Vision
Screening program.
This screening does
not replace a complete vision exam by an eye care
professional. During the
screening we screen for
the following conditions:
• Anisometropia: This
means that the two eyes
have a different refractive power, so there is unequal focus between the
two eyes. This could be an
indicator of Amblyopia or
“Lazy Eye”
• Astigmatism: is a refractive error caused by an
abnormality in the curvature of the cornea and/or
the lens.
• Hyperopia: Farsightedness,
difficulty seeing
objects
up
close.
• Myopia:
Nearsightedness, difficulty
see objects at a
distance.
•
Gaze
a sym m etry: Potential
muscle imbalance or misalignment of the eyes also
known as strabismus. This
condition can also be an
indicator of Amblyopia or
“Lazy Eye”

• Anisocoria: refers to
pupils that are different
sizes at the same time. The
presence of anisocoria can
be normal, or
it can be
a sign of
an underlying
medical
condition.
Adam
Smith,
a Commercial
Banking
Officer
at First
Farmers
& Merchants
Bank in
Fairmont, is a Fairmont
Lions Club member and
worked with the new program during the recent
screening.
“The camera for this
screening is such that it is
positioned three to four
feet from the child and
once we point the camera
at their eyes, a reading is
taken, typically within five
seconds,” states Smith.
The readings taken

Girls team results: 1. Belle Plaine 59; 2. Fairmont 73; 3. WEM-JWP 95; 4.
GSL 133; 5. MCW/ML 160; 6. LSH 163; 7. GFW 214; 8. St. James 224; 9. TCU
294; 10. Mankato Loyola/Cleveland 313; 11. Sleepy Eye United 344; 12.
Sibley East 348; 13. LCWM/Nicollet 353; 14. NRHEG 362; 15. NYA 396; 16.
USC/Alden-Conger 416; 17. Maple River 437; 18. Medford 551; 19. BBEA
557. Incomplete: Madelia/Truman/ Granada-Huntley-East Chain. Cardinal individual results - 131 runners: 1 Laura Thompson 19:08.19; 4 Macy
Hanson 19:36.6; 19 Carys Gudahl 20:41.2; 23 Tabitha Thatcher 20:56.8; 28
Ellie Ortega 21:27.8; 29 Emma Gudahl 21:28.1; 30 Hannah Neusch 21:28.2
Boys team results: 1. St James 41; 2. Mankato Loyola 113; 3. TCU 121;
4. Belle Plaine; 149 5. GSL 169; 6. Fairmont 191; 7. NYA 227; 8. MCW/Martin Luther 236; 9. Medford 236; 10. Sibley East 245; 11. WEM/JWP 258; 12.
Maple River 266; 13. LSH 284; 14. BEA 374; 15. Sleepy Eye United 414; 16.
LCWM/Nicollet 448; 18. MVL 463. Incomplete: Madelia/Truman/ Granada-Huntley-East Chain. Cardinal individual results: 11 Will Saari 16:48.98;
24 Connor Artner 17:41.20; 37 Tony Ortega 18:25.06; 44 Tyrell Zieske
18:39.27; 76 Alex Cruz 19:30.41; 86 Will Niestrath 19:43.71; 105 Gavin Artner 20:34.23

ommended to seek an eye
doctor for further evaluation. If no conditions are
detected, then the family is asked to
have regular
vision screenings done for
the child.
Six
Fairmont
Lions
Club
members took part
in administering the screenings for 77
three to five
year olds at
Fairmont Area
Elementary
School October 14th - 16th.
The parents/
guardians
were reminded that these
screenings do not replace
the vision screenings
given at professional eye
care businesses, it is only
to help detect potential vision issues at an early age.
The Lions Minnesota
District 5M3 has four cameras for the Kidsight program, which the 38 clubs
in the district can rent for
these screenings. The cost
for this program is covered
by the Lions
District 5M3.
If you would
like more information on the
program, you
can
contact
Cindy LaBrie,
spokesperson
for the District
5M3 Kidsight
Program.
If
you would like
more informafrom the camera are used tion on the Lions Club orto indicate if any of the ganization, contact Adam
above listed conditions are Smith at 507-399-0473.
detected, and if so, they
parents/guardians are rec-

Jeff’s Jottings!

What is it?

Out-of-market games only.
Select int’l games excluded.

2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET

INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST WHEN YOU SWITCH TO DIRECTV.
With CHOICE Package or above. Subscription renews automatically each season at then prevailing rate
(currently $293.94/season) unless you call to cancel within two weeks after the start of the season.

CHOICE

™

All Included Package

MO.
For 12 mos. plus taxes w/24-mo. agmt & qualifying AT&T wireless svc (min. $50/mo.
after discounts for new customers). Autopay & Paperless bill req’d.
Prices higher in 2nd year. Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/mo. is extra & applies.*

Includes:
■ Over

185 Channels
■ FREE Genie® HD DVR Upgrade

■ Stream NFL SUNDAY TICKET live from
anywhere with the NFL SUNDAY TICKET APP
included Watch live games wherever you go. Stream
every out-of-market game live, every Sunday (select int’l
games excluded), from virtually anywhere. Only available in HD.
■ Never miss a touchdown from inside the 20
with RED ZONE CHANNEL® The RED ZONE
CHANNEL brings you the final yards of every scoring drive
around the league on one LIVE channel. Included with NFL SUNDAY

TICKET MAX.

■ 8-Game Mix Channel Only DIRECTV lets you watch
up to 8 live NFL games on one screen, complete with
scores and game clock—in amazing HD. And when you
want to expand one game onto the full screen, simply
highlight and click. Only available in HD.

*$19.95 ACTIVATION, EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AGMT., EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. Price incl. CHOICE All Included Pkg., monthly service and equip. fees for 1 HD DVR & is after $5/mo. autopay & paperless bill and $10/mo.
bundle discounts for up to 12 mos each. Pay $74.99/mo. + taxes until discounts start w/in 3 bills. New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA). Restr’s apply.

Don’t settle for cable. Call now!

Iv Support Holdings LLC

888-510-9850

CHOICE 1-YR ALL INCLUDED PACKAGE W/ ELIG. WIRELESS: Ends 11/23/19. Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). 1st & 2nd year Pricing: $59.99 for first 12 mos. only. After 12 mos. or loss of eligibility, then prevailing rate applies (currently $110/mo for CHOICE All Included), unless cancelled or changed prior to end of the promo period. Pricing
subject to change. $5/mo. autopay/paperless bill discount: Must enroll in autopay & paperless bill within 30 days of TV activation to receive bill credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles. First time credit will include all credits earned since meeting offer requirements. Must maintain autopay/paperless bill and valid email address to continue credits. No credits in 2nd year for
autopay/paperless bill. Eligible Wireless for $10/mo. bundle discount: Consumers only. Sold separately. Reqs new or existing AT&T postpaid svc on elig. plan (excl. Lifeline) on a smartphone, phone or AT&T Wireless Internet device (excl. voice-only AT&T Wireless Internet). Eligible svc must be activated w/in 30 days of TV activation and svc addresses must match to receive bill
credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles. First time credit will include all credits earned since meeting offer requirements. Must maintain both qualifying svcs to continue credits. No credits in 2nd year for bundled services. Includes: CHOICE All Included TV Pkg, monthly service & equipment fees for one Genie HD DVR, and standard pro installation. Exclusions: Price excludes Regional
Sports Fee of up to $8.49/mo. (which is extra & applies to CHOICE and/or MÁS ULTRA and higher Pkgs.), applicable use tax expense surcharge on retail value of installation, custom installation, equipment upgrades/add-ons (min. $99 one-time & $7/mo. monthly fees for each extra receiver/DIRECTV Ready TV/Device), and certain other add’l fees & charges. Different offers
may apply for eligible multi-dwelling unit and telco customers.
DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Some offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Call for details.
GENERAL WIRELESS: Subj. to Wireless Customer Agmt (att.com/wca). Credit approval req’d. Deposit/Down Payment: may apply. Charges/restrictions: Taxes, Reg.Cost. Recovery Charge (Up to $1.50), other fees and charges, usage, speed, coverage & other restr’s apply per line. See att.com/mobilityfees for details on fees & charges. International and domestic off-net data may
be at 2G speeds. AT&T service is subject to AT&T network management policies, see att.com/broadbandinfo for details.
GENIE HD DVR UPGRADE OFFER: Includes instant rebates on one Genie HD DVR and up to three Genie Minis. Req’s SELECT Pkg or above; ÓPTIMO MÁS Pkg or above; or qual. int’l svc bundle with PREFERRED CHOICE. $99 fee applies for Wireless Genie Mini upgrade. Whole-Home HD DVR functionality req’s an HD DVR connected to one television and a Genie Mini, H25 HD
Receiver(s) or a DIRECTV Ready TV/Device in each additional room. Limit of three remote viewings per HD DVR at a time. Visit directv.com/genie for complete details.
2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET OFFER: Package consists of all live out-of-market NFL games (based on customer’s service address) broadcast on FOX and CBS. However, games broadcast by your local FOX or CBS affiliate, and select International games, will not be available in NFL SUNDAY TICKET. Games available via remote viewing based on device location. Other conditions
apply. 2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET regular full-season retail price is $293.94. 2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX regular full-season retail price is $395.94. Customers activating CHOICE Package or above or MÁS ULTRA Package or above will be eligible to receive the 2019 season of NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX at no additional cost. NFL SUNDAY TICKET subscription will renew
automatically in 2020 and each season thereafter, provided that DIRECTV carries these services, at the then prevailing rate (currently $293.94/season) unless you call to change or cancel by the date specified in your renewal notice. Up until two weeks after the 2020 season starts, you can cancel anytime and receive any
applicable refund. To renew NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX, customer must call to upgrade after the 2019 season. Subscription cannot be canceled (in part or in whole) after the first two weeks of the season and subscription fee cannot be refunded. Only one game may be accessed remotely at any given time. Compatible device/operating system
required for online/mobile access. Additional data charges may apply. Visit directv.com/nfl for a list of compatible devices/system requirements. Short Cuts are available from midnight Sunday ET through midnight Wednesday ET via the NFL SUNDAY TICKET App. For full Mix Channel and interactive functionality, HD equipment model H/HR 21 or later is required. Only one game
may be accessed from any device at any given time. Compatible device/operating system required for online/mobile access. Additional data charges may apply. Visit directv.com/nfl for a list of compatible devices/system requirements. Programming, pricing, promotions, restrictions & terms subject to change & may be modified, discontinued or terminated
at any time without notice. Offers may not be combined with other promotional offers on the same services and may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. Other conditions apply to all offers. NFL, the NFL Shield design and the NFL SUNDAY TICKET name and logo are registered trademarks of the NFL and its affiliates. NFL team names and uniform designs
are registered trademarks of the teams indicated. NFL: AP Images. ©2019 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

